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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertising any money-making program, fair, supper, party or sale except; for non-denominational charities or Fire Company or
Public Library support.
Churches, Lodges, Societies. Schools, etc,
are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Positively, no free notices will be given
in this column to Card Parties, or Bingo
games, or like events.

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND,FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26, 1937.
SOME OLD TANEYTOWN DISTRICT ITEMS.
Mrs. Clara Kebil, handed us a quarter page scrap of a copy of The American Sentinel, published in Westminster, April 1883, that contained the
following Taneytown District items,
that will be of interest to some, after
54 years.
Rev. Samuel Finckel, pastor of the
Lutheran Church at Taneytown, 'has
resigned, and consequently the congregation is without a minister. Rev.
0. C. Roth, of Silver Run, preached
for them on last Sunday. The members were well pleased with his
preaching and no doubt will make an
effort to secure him as their pastor.
Many of our farmers are afraid
they will have trouble in getting their
corn to come up this spring from the
fact that much of the corn spoiled in
the crib last Fall. We know of one
farmer who put twenty-four grains
to sprout and only eight came up.
Mr. Brining, of Taneytown, lost a
valuable horse last week of lung
fever.
Mr. W. T. Haugh's new machine
shop is under roof and will soon be
ready for the workmen.
Mr. B. J. Hyser sold a sow and
eight pigs for $24.
Mr. J. W. Black, of Harney, sold
his huckster route for $2,300.
Mr. G. W. Shriner, of Harney, left
last Monday for West Fairview to
work in a nail factory.
J. A. ANGELL.
is
SOME OLD RECORDS, 1850-55.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
GIVES TWO OPINIONS.
One Concerning Election Law, the
other, Justice's Cases.

C.ARROLL COUNTY CARAVAN
Contributions of Districts to the Centennial Event.
The historical pageant of the Centennial celebration will be staged on
Hoffa Field, Western Maryland College. at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of
June the second. It will, to a certain
extent, take the form of a caravan,
forming on the streets of Westminster, and proceeding to the pageant
ground where it will encircle the
track and proceed by circular route
through the college park on the new
road to Pennsylvania Ave. The dance
groups and the walking processionals,
however, will not go through the town
but will remain on Hoffa Field for
the duration of the pageant.
Every district in Carroll County is
invited to participate. While the lineup is still incomplete, it stands at
present as follows:
Myers district—Prof. Elmer D.
Schwartz and Roy Knouse, chairmen,
will sponsor the attendants for
Charles Carroll of Carrollton with
representatives of Charles Carroll
School. The float of the distinguished founder of the county will be provided by the Rotary Club of Westminster.
Taneytown District—Merwyn C.
Fuss and Charles Arnold, chairmen
will depict the entertainment of
George Washington in the Adam
Good tavern and possibly the marriage of Roger Brooke Taney and
Anne Key. Details of the latter will
be released in a later article which will

THE INSIDE PAGES OF
THE RECORD ARE ALWAYS INTERESTING.

81.00 PER YEAR

LETTER FROM CHINA
OPPOSITION GROWS
ng Receipt of Small
TO THE COURTYLAN. Acknowledgi
Christmas Donation.

Senator Tydings now among
those who Oppose it.

Dear Friend:Your good gift is received, and
much appreciated. Thank you ever
so much. Our Christmas treats are
over for the day and I am tired but
happy and I am writing to tell you of
my Brownies' good time; but while I
write there are thousands, millions
of fire-crackers exploding all over the
city. I thought at first that the Chinese had taken thus to celebrating
Christmas, then as the noise increased
I thought it must be an eclipse of the
moon; but as it still increased I went
out to investigate and find that Chiang
Kai-shek has been released from Sian
where the Rebel Chang Hsueh-liang
has held him prisoner for 14 days.
So the people have a double reason
to enjoy Christmas and we are all glad
for them; but we are more glad because of "the good tidings of great
joy, which shall be to all people. For
unto you is born this day—a Saviour
which is Christ the Lord." We shall
probably hear more of Chiang's release to-morrow; but I want you to
know about our "Christmas." For a
month I was planning and preparing
for my little China Chinks' Christmas.
There were more than 1000 Brownies to be provided for and it took
thought and work; but it was interesting too. If you wish to know what a
really Merry Christmas is, just take
up the pleasant work of making 1000
children happy. The love angel of
happiness will keep singing in your
hearts. Christmas will be Christmas!
We started out at half-past eight
this morning with 250 packets of presents for a number of our Sunday
Schools joining in our Endeavourers'
Church that seats 200. We had nearly 300 crowded into it. How they did
sing! It would have done your hearts
good to hear them. I told the little
ones that the presents were from
their friends in America who sent
their glad greetings. The wee ones
sent their best greetings to you all
and also thanked God and you and
me!
After the gifts were distributed we

Even though an army officer declarOpposition to the President's
ed his intentions of becoming a citizen
Supreme Court reorganization-plan is
of Maryland only six years ago, he
pouring in on Senators Tydings and
must now do so 'again, if he has in the
Radcliffe in the form of letters, the
meantime been living out of the City.
most of them from Maryland. Only
This
ruling,
Miss Louise Elliot, of Baltimore,
based upon Maryland's
a few printed protests were in the lot.
old Declaration of Intentions Act, was
spent the week-end with her parents,
Other Senators are reported as
made by Herbert R. O'Coner, Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Elliot.
meeting with the same experience.
General of Maryland, in an opinion to
Until Tuesday of this week Tydings
Miss Helen Bankard, of Delmar,
Stephen C. Little, Clerk of the
and Radcliffe had received about 5500
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Superior Court of Baltimore City.
letters, of which 5275 expressed opBankard, over the week-end.
The officer in 1931 was stationed in
position.
Maryland, but since has been transAs pressure is brought to bear, this
Miss Margaret Shreeve, of Steelton,
ferred to Ohio. He now is about to
ratio of opposition is expected to fall
Pa., spent the week-end with her
move back to Maryland for permanent
very materially, but voluntary senmother, Mrs. Grace Shreeve.
residence. When living here he detiment from the intelligent classes is
clared
his
intentions
under
the
law,and
0. Edward Dodrer, Mayberry, is
unquestionally very strong in opposibecame a citizen and resident of Maryreported to be in much the same contion.
land.
dition as a week ago, and not improvIn West Virginia, Senator Rush
However, the law provides that one
ed.
sent out 25,000 questionnaires, of
moving out of the State, although
which about 3395 had been returned
temporarily, must make an affidavit
Mrs. Lavina Fringer attended a C.
—2870 against, 525 for.
that he intends to return. This was
& P. Telephone Conference at the busFarmers are divided more equally,
not done in this case. In making the
iness office at Frederick, on Friday,
Grange leaders oppose, while some
ruling Mr. O'Conor said:
Feb. 26th.
other farm organizations are for the
"We regret very much to advise you
plan, depending likely on the estiRoy Edwards, of New York City
that under an old Maryland statute,
mated benefits derived from new deal
was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
this officer may not be permitted to
laws, rather than on the merits of the
Ethel Edwards and family, over the
register and vote here without again
Court question.
week-end.
declaring his intentions of becoming
Labor leaders are also in favor of
a resident and citizen of Maryland.
the President's plan, also largely as
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Baker, near
Section 30, of Article 33 of the Code
a matter of "standing by" his appartown, and Miss Catherine Stambaugh,
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
of Public General Laws of Maryland,
ent favoritism for "union" interests.
Detour, visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell
We have a copy of Lippincott's Pro- provides that citizens of Maryland
Sen. Tydings, on Tuesday came out
ft
Eckard and family, on Sunday.
nouncing Gazetteer, or Geographical who remove therefrom are presumed
in apposition to Supreme Court plan,
Little Miss Margaret Stott, of Hag- Dictionary of the World, published in to abandon their legal residence in FARM CASH INCOME FROM MILK making the 32nd. outspoken foe in the
erstown, was the guest of her grand- 1855. The fallowing entries are giv- this State unless, within a certain
Senate. A few more Senators have
SHOWS GAIN.
time of so removing they make affimother and aunt, Mrs. Margaret Stott en on Carroll County towns.
qualifiedly joined the opposition, but
Hampstead. A post-village of Car- davit before the Clerk of the Court
and Miss Anna Galt, over the weekFarmers' cash income from the the balance of power stil! rests within
roll County, Md., 56 miles northwest that their removal is but temporary. nation's
end.
a few more than thirty members, inmilk production
Annapolis.
This statute further provides that un- $1,417,000,000 for 1936, an totaled cluding Senator Radcliffe, of Maryincrease
Manchester. A post-village of Car- less such affidavit is made, and unless of $128,000,000,
Roy B. Garner has moved his stock
or 9.9 per cent over land, who have not yet expressed
of Hardware into the room in the roll Co., Md., 60 miles west of Anna- such persons actually return to the the 1935
according to the Milk themsleves but are awaiting the reBaumgardner building, formerly oc- polis. It contains a few stores and State within the time mentioned in Industry total,
port of the Judiciary Committee of
Foundation.
cupied for a short while by a cut-rate about 600 inhabitants.
the statute, 'they shall be conclusiveFarm milk income has increased the Senate, and what amendments and
drug store.
New Windsor. A post-village of ly presumed to have lost their legal nearly
50 per cent since the depres- changes, if any, this Committee may
Carroll Co., Md., about 30 miles N. W. residence therein, and shall not be en- sion
low. Cash milk income for De- recommend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stambaugh, of Baltimore,
titled to registration therein as legal cember 1936 of $113,000,000 was 91.5
The Senate has Judiciary CommitWashington, D. C., spent several days
Mount Airy. A post-village of Car- voters.'
per cent of the 1924-29 average com- tee fixed March 9 as the date of hearwith Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stambaugh, roll County, Md.
"While this officer may be consid- pared with the 78.5 index figure for ings on the administration's Supreme
(Continued on Eisrlith Page.)
near town, and Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Middleburg. A small post-village ered a citizen of Maryland, he is not,
Court bill, after which the Committee
as a whole.
Brendle, Hanover.
of Carroll Co., Md., 65 miles N. W. at the present time, a legal voter in agriculture
will report to the Senate, and final deSince
milk
production
in
1936
is
Annapolis.
this State, due to his absence from estimated to have increased by
Officer Hahn apprehended Henry
2 per bate and a vote be taken in that body. "THE CHURCH CALLS TO YOU
Taneytown. A post-village of Car- the State and the fact that he,did not cent to 3 per
The Senate has already approved a
Braggert, on Saturday, who escaped roll
cent over 1935, the past
DURING LENT."
Co.,
Md.,
71
make
miles
the affidavit above referred to. year's larger cash payments
N. W. Annapretirement bill, on full pay, after
from Maryland Industrial School, be- olis. Population
to
farmTherefore
279.
when he returns to this ers are chiefly due to higher
members
ing wanted in Baltimore for the theft
reach
70 years, but as this
unit
The season of Lent is a forty day
Union Bridge. A post-village or State next August, he should again prices
paid
of an automobile.
a voluntary retirement, it has little period prior to Easter, the day of our
Carroll Co., Md.
make his declaration of intentions in sumption for milk. Increasing con- is
of milk in fluid form, for to do with the main bill. It is report- Lord's resurrected life from the death
Union Mills. A post-village of Car- order to establish his legal residence
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hartman and
which farmers received their highest ed that two members had been con- of sin and the grave, to be our Lord
sons, David and William, of Landsdale, roll Co., Md., 65 miles N. W. Anna- and preserve his right of franchise.
prices per quart, also helped to in- sidering retirement, a year ago.
and Christ in newness of life.
"We understand that this seems to
Pa., spent the week-end with Mr. and polis.
We observe the Lenten season in
Sykesville. A post-village of Car- create an unnecessary hardship, but crease dairy farmers' milk checks.
Mrs. Wm. Little, East End. Mr. LitWhile supply and demand are in
the sorrow of our hearts for our sins.
roll County, Md., B. and 0. R. R., 32 this arises from the wording of this
VALUABLE
tle who had been ill is improving.
COUNTY
HISTORY.
fair adjustment
We repent, we sacrifice, we draw near
miles west of Baltimore.
old statute, which has never been re- whole, there hasfor the nation as a
been an unusually
to Christ not with the idea of limitIt will be noted in this issue, that
Uniontown. A post-village of Car- pealed. However in this case the high
The
Record
is
indebted
to Judge
production of milk in some secboth Taneytown Banks are making roll Co., tMd., 40 miles N. W. Balti- hardship is mitigated by the fact that
Francis Neal Parke for a copy of "A ing our penitence and contrition of
tions of the country.
life to the boundary lines of forty
another payment on Beneficial Inter- more. Population in 1850, 356.
no elections will occur this year, and,
Narrative
of
the
various attempts and days each year
Farmers are evidently feeding their
and when Lent is ovest Certificates, which is evidence that
Westminster. A thriving post-vil- if the officer acts promptly upon his
final
success
in the creation of Carroll er feel
free to go to our selfish ways,
they are gradually getting back to lage, capital of Carroll Co., M., situ- return, he will be eligible to vote at herds well despite high feed prices. County." We are very glad to
add to neglect His Law, to come short
This,
together
with
the
high
percentin
normal condition.
ated near source of Patapsco River, 58 the next elections held in this State."
age of cows being milked, has caused this to our collection of historical data the exercise of our Christian faith,
miles N. W. Annapolis. It contains
The Attorney General also ruled a substantial increase
concerning
Carroll
County.
This,
and
By mistake The Record stated in a Court House, 2 newspapers,
in milk prothat justices of the peace in Maryland duction in most
his address at the Centennial banquet, "as the manner of some is."
local that Mr. and Mrs. George Cun- es, 2 banks, and a number 2 church- .are
markets.
Lent is rather a season and has benot entitled to collect their costs,
of
stores.
are
real lasting contributions to the come
To
aid
farm
income this increase
ningham, of Washington, were spend- The Westminster branch railroad
an observance in the Christian
in
motor
vehicle
conhistory
cases,
of
Carroll
where
County.
a
perin
production
ing some time at St. Petersburg, Fla. nects it with Baltimore and
can best be marketed
church proclaiming the infinite love
son is convicted and fined, and sent to through stimulating
SusqueWe should have said, Mr. and Mrs. hanna railroad. Population, in 1850, jail in default
consumption of
and mercy of God in that if we have
of payment of fine anc milk in fluid form, as
WILLIAM J. GROVE DEAD.
Frank E. Cunningham.
milk used for
sinned and failed, we may according
835.
costs. Mr. O'Conor said:
butter and other products brings• the
to His grace and forgiveness try
Woodbine. A post-office of Carroll
"We appreciate the point made by dairy farmers lower
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. BaumWilliam J. Grove, prominent road again.
prices.
the justice in this case that he has
builder, Democratic politician, and
gardner, Miss Mildred Baumgardner Co., Md.
Moreover, Lent is suggestive of the
worked just as hard as if he had acand Mrs. D. M. Mehring, visited Mrs.
prominent in public affairs in Freder- time and season to humbly repent of
PAY THE DOCTOR!
ick county, died Tuesday night, at sin, forsake sin forever, and ever afI. M. Lau, on Sunday, who is critically "OLD TANEYTOWN" QUESTIONS. quitted the defendant; however the
statute must be given its literal meanill at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, BalFrederick Hospital, aged 82 years,
"If you owe your doctor a bill, pay following an illness of about two ter face forward in new life and light
timore. Mrs. Lau is a niece of Mrs.
We find that this feature is attract- ing, and where it specifies reimburseand power, settled, to permanently
Mehring.
ing considerable attention, and we ment in cases of acquittal, this mean- him promptly and you'll sleep and feel months.
glorify God in the service of His
ing
cannot
be
enlarged
better.
Most
to
doctors
include
casare
overworkHe was a prolific writer on public church in the constancy of love's dedesire to be careful and exact as to
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Reifsnider, their answers. Next week, we shall
es of conviction. The justice must edi have little or no leisure, give their topics and showed great courage
votion and in Christian fellowship and
Detour, entertained at dinner, on Sun- give answers to the list published
for his costs to the defendant, services to the poor without charge, his conviction. Notwithstanding for
last look
his worship.
day: Mr. and Mrs. John Bushey, Mr. week, along with some new
against
whom
costs
work
were
holidays,
assessed."
Sundays and nights,an- outspoken manner, he was popular
informaIt is the call of Christ to all who
and Mrs. James Bushey, son, James, tion along the same line.
swer calls in all kinds of weather. Yes, and respected for his courage. He
Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Booth, Winpay your doctor what you owe him was the head,of the Grove Lime Com- grope in the blindness of sinful indulgSS—
ence and of wilful neglect of God and
AN APPEAL FOR GOOD ROADS. and thank him besides for his services. pany, and was very widely
field, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reifknown.
BINGO GAME, AND "PARTIES."
duty to a life that shall manifest the
snider and son, David, near town.
If you consider his bill too high, tell
is
works of God.
(For The Record.)
him so frankly; reach an understandThe Record, this week, received an
It would seem to the writer and no ing and pay
REV. H. C. GONSO,
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Sanders, of
CROP LOANS TO FARMERS.
up.
Your
doctor
is
doing
Pastor of First Church of God,
Gettysburg, Pa. entertained the fol- anonymous communication, consisting doubt to many others, after an active something for somebody
every
day,and
Westminster, Md.
lowing guests '
at dinner, on Sunday: of the notice clipped from The Record ten or twelve years of road building that's more than you can say
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 24—The emerabout gency
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hesson, Mr. and concerning Bingo games and the ac- throughout the various sections of most other men.
crop and feed loans which Con••••=tUt
Mrs. Clyde L. Hesson, of Taneytown; tion of the Attorney for the Postoffice our county, that for some reason the
No physician can ever be said to gress authorized for 1937 are now
Mrs. Mary Benner, of Harney, and Department; also a clipping of an Taneytown-Uniontown road, Copper- have finally
available,
according
to information remastered his profession.
Mrs. Virginia Horner, of Gettysburg. advertisement from The Record, of a ville, Trevanion and Fairview, have There is
always something new to ceived from Washington by S. M.
"Big Party."
been quite neglected.
Thomson,
Regional Manager of the
learn. He must keep eternally studyWHAT WE THINK.
A fire alarm, last Saturday mornThe assumption contained in this
There are probably 100 families or
Baltimore office of the Emergency
ing, called the Fire Company to communication may have been that we more; made up of farmers and those ing if he is to keep abreast of devel- Crop and Feed Loan Section.
We once knew a man who said,
opments.
There
is
probably
no other
George Street, to the property owned have not been consistent in the mat- employed in factories, who could
"For days at a time I don't think
The opening date for the
by 0. Harry Smith and occupied by ter, providing this said "Big Party" make good use of an improved road, profession in which so much work of loans to farmers is earlier emergency
about anything." This man was
by
several
this
sort
is
required
of the conscientiMr. Ramsburg. The fire was in an was also a Bingo party. We reply both by getting to Taneytown with
very quiet. The question was
weeks
than
in
previous
years
and
Mr.
ous
practitioner.
His education never
old hog pen used as a work shop,and that we cannot guarantee the legality, their supplies and supplying their own
asked him that called for his odd
Thomson said the loan funds will be
ceases.
was under control when the Company or truthfulness, of any advertisement. wants, and to their employment withanswer. Perhaps he really meant
disbursed
in
plenty
of
time
for
early
The
hours
that a physician spends
arrived.
We must assume that they are both, out having to drag through such mud
that what he thought did not
spring crops.
in the absence of facts to the contrary, as we have had in the past 60 days, with his patients consume only a part
amount to anything of importThese loans will be made only to
of
the time required by his job. He
At the Bowersox sale, last Satur- as we do not question
ance.
advertisers in at perhaps triple expense, as compar- may give the needed
day, the dwelling and land sold at the matter. If did, we might
service in a fermers who have no other source of
What we think about, is imat times ed to decent travel.
jiffy, but it has taken years of study credit. Farmers who can qualify for
$3555.00. to George W. Shriner, and be told to "mind our own business."
portant, as a rule. All of us
Certainly we hope that during° the and observation to a,2cumulaue
loans from Production Credit Associathe shed on Mrs. L. B. Hafer's lot at
tLe
inIf any advertisement offered is Spring and Summer of 1937 there will
know who's "workshop" an "idle
formation and skill that enabled him tions will also be held ineligible.
$195.00, to Mrs. Hafer. Some of the clearly in conflict with the anti-lo
brain" is said to be. But, like
Four hundred dollars is the maxipersonal property was not sold. Due laws of the P. 0. Department, ttery be something done toward getting to render it—a point that is often
many another old saying, we can
we ae- this road under way, and we put it up overlooked in passing judgment
lum loan this year to any one farmer,
to weather conditions, there was small dine it. There is no law,
on
easily change it a bit and make
Federal or to those in authority to try and help
but it is pointed out that in each case
attendance.
State, to our knowledge, that makes it their fellow citizens in this section the fairness of the doctor's bill.—The a loan will be made only in the amount
it entitled to the same answer,
Speaker's
Library
Magazine."
as the personage referred to as
actually necessary to grow crops or
William Samuel Hess, 2nd., son of a criminal offense to publish the ad- out of the mire.
having a "workshop" performs
maintain livestock until pastures or
Some suggest a medium width well
Rev. Wm. Samuel Hess, D. D., Hag- vertisement of a "party," or "game,"
Now,
that's
all
0.
K.
for
the
Dochis work when brains are active
erstown, and grand-son of George W. even when the advertisement says rolled down pike; others suggest tors, but it applies to the Editor too. forage crops are available. The inor idle.
some other form of durable hard sur- He spends a lot of time getting ready terest rate this year is four percent
Hess, near Harney, will sing tenor In "prizes" will be "given away."
Neither is there any law, to the face. A heavy pike would seem very
We "think" every day—every
a duet that will be broadcast through
to practice. He works long hours, per annum.
hour of wakefulness—about someThe emergency crop and feed loans
Station WJZ, New York, on Sunday, best of our knowledge, that makes it practical and keep us out of mud up often at night. He does not take
thing. We may call it "making
Feb. 28, at 5:00 P. M. Mt. Hess is an a criminal offense to print, as a piece to the axle.
many holidays, and goes to his office will be made as in former years by
plans" but we think out plans.
field representatives, assisted by local
Such a road would lead us to such through all kinds of weather.
employee as well, as student, at the of job work, even tickets for a drawHe
Another old expression is "a penMetropolitan Opera House, New ing. The criminality in such cases towns as Uniontown. New Windsor, gives good advice for only $1.00 a crop loan committees in the various
ny for your thoughts." What a
seems to rest in "using the mails" and other towns in Southern Carroll
counties
of
this
the
district,
supunder
York.
throws
in, in the bargain,
year, and
safety it is that we do r-L linve
for their circulation.
ervision
and other points, and without so much the news of the community—and
does more. of the regional office in BaltiOur own opinion is, that the laws risk and danger.
to sell them, when asked
-n
The two large Leghorn eggs, mennot tell folks what is the matter with
confine them to ourselves, for
tioned last week as having been left of all kinds, against lotteries, or
We hope our County Commission- them. His service does not end with
sit
sometimes
games
by thinking out loud,
of chance, should be made ers. State Roads officers and memat our office by Harvey E. Shorb, on
BECOMING AN OLD STORY.
the death of a patient, but
we get into plenty of trouble.
being opened showed that the smaller much clearer than they are, and be bers of the legislature will get to- after the funeral ceremony.follows to
Largely, as we think, so we are.
one had two yolks; and the larger one more rigidly enforced. The fact is, gether and push this project through.
And now, comes the notice of a maNeither does the Editor know everyWhat an incentive is here that
contained a perfect normal sized egg, gambling seems rather encouraged, Last winter we had bad travel, but thing, but he keeps
terial advance in the cost of printing
on
learning
and
we should always think, act wisewith a white shell, and surrounding than discouraged, in some of our this winter is worse than last. Don't passing
it on to you. He also gives press rollers, due to the greatly inly and well.
its sufficient of the white for another laws.
let this happen three times.
creased cost of glue and glycerine.
advice
"in
a
jiffy"
usually
free
of
The Record's attitude is primarily,
For so doing causes others to
egg, the outer shell of which was light
While we are writing for this road charge,
that is more than can be The notice says;
think well of us, and this is often
brown. In other words, the two eggs one of keeping clear of the laws, It- we are not forgetting the few miles said of and
have our assurance that the
"You
the
members
of
some
other
worth more than all else. It may
contained "the makings" of three self. In a merely advisory way, we to be finished on the branch road that professions. He
increase will be fair, and that it is no
needs
lead to honors, promotion, success
normal sized eggs. This is a case of would of course advise all others to leads to Union Bridge, via Otter Dale lars too, so, why not his earned dol- way comparable to the increases we
pay
Editor,
the
take the same attitude.
in life. Mercantile agencies sell
"who can beat it."
Mill, for our neighbors on this road too, and "sleep and feel better?"
have had to pay, etc., etc."
the financial and prompt-pay
have difficulties in travel also. PropThis sort of news has been coming
Washington, D. C., has a greater erty values are very much at a disstatus of merchants. No matter
CARD OF THANKS.
to our office from all sources for the
population than Arizona, Delaware, count while such a condition exists;
in what capacity our thought and
THE APPLE QUESTION.
past month. Likely there will be
I wish to express my sincere thanks New Hampshire, New Mexico, Ver- and this is something for all to think
action may be working, somemore of it before Congress and our
to those who sent me flowers, candy, mont, or Wyoming. But it has no about. Let everybody get in line and
body is passing on the informaThe answer te last week's apple Legislature gets through with spendfruit and cards while my stay in the rights, as a state, and no representa- work together for better roads.
P. B. E.
tion about us.
'ourchqs- fl more money and levying more
Hospital.
CATHERINE FROCK.
tion in Congress.
Pr? '•
A RESIDENT.
asres.
Eugene Bankard was taken to the
Hanover General Hospital, on Saturday for treatment.

Random Thoughts
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dent that would ultimately be ruinous; textile and other major industries
the
should suffer the losses from further
4-To pack the court to please
president would be to destroy the strikes in Ford and Chrysler plants,
(NON-PARTISAN)
power of the Court and leave us un- in coal mines and in many other
Member Md. Press Association.
(For the Record.)
der the power of a Dictator.
richest
the
is
States
United
The
Taneytown.
at
Friday,
Published every
If the President succeeds in having threatened industries.
country in the world; the most pros- passed the bill as he has had it preMd., by The Carroll Record Companw.
See what happened in Sanford,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
perous and progressive; the freest. pared, it but proves he NOW conBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
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The Economy Store

SILK HOSE,

WORK AND
DRESS SHOES
AND OXFORDS

Work Shoes $1.69 to $3.75
Dress Shoes $1.98 to $4.50
Boys' Shoes $1.79 to $2.49

25c to 95c

CREPE GOWNS
AND PAJAMAS,
69c and 89c

OVERALLS,

NEW
SPRING
OXFORDS,
$1.79 to $1.98

79c to $1.65

NEW ANKLETS,
25c

NEW
.1 SPRING HATS,
$1.69 to $2.95
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PUBLIC SALE

DRESSES,
29c to 95c
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A telephone protects
your family
your stock
your buildings
The cost? Only a few cents a
day.
Call the Business Office and
order yours today.

THE TELEPHONE COMPANY

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

1111

PUBLIC SALE
Having rented my farm, I will offer
at public sale, on the farm known as
the Ott farm, on the Middleburg road,
one mile south of Taneytown, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1937,
at 11:00 o'clock, the following described property:
FOUR HEAD HORSES AND MULES
one pair of brown mules, 13 years old,
one a first-class leader, and the other
an off-side worker; one gray
horse, 16 years old, works
anywhere except in the lead;
black horse, 16 years old, works anywhere except in the lead.
.
8 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE,
one cow, just fresh; one Spring and
one Summer cow, 4 Fall
cows, one Holstein bull, the
above cattle are all thoroughbred, can furnish registration papers for them if wanted.
FOUR HEAD OF HOGS,
1 brood sow, 2 shoats, weigh 70 lbs.;
male hog, weigh 175 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One 4-in, tread wagon, 2 low-down
wagons; 3-in, tread wagon, Moline
hay loader, Keystone side-delivery
rake, Deering mower, Osborne hay
tedder, 2 riding corn plows, single-row
Brown walking corn plow, one P-0
2-row corn plow, two No. 97 barshear
plows, Syracuse; two 17-tooth spring
harrows, 3-section springtooth harrow, one harrow and roller combined;
Bush pulverizer, nearly new; 3-section
steel roller, Case corn planter, E. B.
manure spreader, 8-ft. Deering binder, 60-tooth smoothing harrow, Osborne corn binder, single corn worker, shovel plow, double shovel plow,
patch plow, No. 21 Blizzard ensilage
cutter and pipe; International chopper, double roll; Golden harvester
hammermill, with 4 screens; corn
sheller, 3-H. P. Laution engine, 5-H.
P. Fairbanks engine, 2-cylinder engine, from 1 to 6-H. P.; wagon bed,
holds 12-bbl. corn ,pair hay carriages,
18-ft. long; pair hay carriages, 12-ft.
long; Moline tractor, in good shape;
square-back cutter, J. H. Reindollar
make; 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets
front gears, 6 bridles, 6 collars, halters, hitching straps, breast, log and
cow chains, check lines, single and
double trees, yokes, axe, belting,
blacksmith tongs, hoof pinchers, chisel, wrenches, vise, shoeing hammers,
Empire milking machine, complete;
Babcock milk tester, test bottles, acid
measure, milk dip, 2 vinegar barrels,
2 hot air incubators, one a 260-egg-,
the other a 310-egg; churn, iron kettle, 6 jockey sticks, corn sheller, feed
mixer, 2 hay forks, 125-ft bay rope,
three 10-gal, milk cans, three 5-gal.
milk cans, 2 strainers, meat bench,
gambrel sticks, beef gambrel stick, 2
hog scrapers, hog hook, pair steelyards, hand grit mill, dung, pitch,
sheaf and ensilage forks, hoes, rakes,
shovel, dung hook, horse clippers,
cross-cut saw, hand saws, planes, disc
barrow, 16x24; 11-disc Superior grain
drill.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
consisting of cupboard, 2 beds, one
spring, bureau, wash stand, kitchen
chairs, rocking chair,knives and forks,
dishes, pots and pans, 15-yds rag
carpet, rug, 10-yds ingrain carpet, and
many other articles too numerous to
mention.

ie

TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash;
on sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given purchaser or purchasers giving their notes with approved security,
bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

CHARLES E. SELL.
HARRY TROUT, Auct.
2-19-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public
sale, on Middle St., Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1937,
at 10 o'clock, the following described
property:
STEEL TRUCK,
side-delivery rake; Pontiac sport
coupe, in good condition; collars, from
18 to 24.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Keller Bros. piano, dining room
table and six chairs, china closet, Penn
Esther range, coal oil stove, 6 kitchen
chairs, cupboard, bench, refrigerator,
lamps, clock, 2 rugs, stair carpet,
stands, hall rack, 2 mirrors, 3 bedroom suits, window shades, 2 feather.
beds, pillows, toilet set,
picture
frames, chairs, window screens, Bee
Vac electric cleaner, toaster, iron,
dishes, pots, pans, jars, ston3 crocks,
ice cream freezer, step ladder, tub,
office fireproof safe, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS made known on day of sale.
FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
CLADIUS LONG, Clerk.
2-26-3t
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, Maryland, letters of administration, upon the estate of
MARY E. ANGELL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 26th.
(lay of August. 1937; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all of the said
estate.
Given under my hands this 29th. day of
January, 1937.
GEORGE R. SAUBLE,
1-29-St
Administrator.
checks

BOLOS
and
FEVERS
first day

Liquid, Tablets Headache, 30 minutes.
Salve, Nose Drops
Try "Inb-My-Tism"-World's best Liniment

Wit CAN GIVE YOU

what you want
IN PRINTING

when you want it!
Try us out with your next Job

SOME WAYS TO
MAKE FRITTERS

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will have public
sale on his farm located 3 miles east
of Emmitsburg, on the Taneytown
road, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1937,
at 12:30 o'clock, the following personal property:
3 HEAD OF HORSES,
one horse, 8 years old, 1
horse, 18 years old; one
horse, 14 years, old, good
leader.
5 HEAD YOUNG CATTLE,
2 heifers and 3 bulls; 7 shoats, will
weigh from 40 to 60-lbs.; 1 brood sow,
will have pigs in May.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
McCormick binder, 7-ft. cut, in good
running order; 10-hoe disc drill, Deering mower, John-Deere double row
corn planter, riding corn plow, one
spring-tooth harrow, horse rake, Oliver riding plow, New Ideal manure
spreader, in good condition; 2-horse
wagon, Syracuse plow, hay fork and
115-ft of rope and pulleys; hay carriages, 16-ft. long; double and triple
trees, single trees, 3 sets of gears,
bridles, check lines, and some household goods.
TERMS will be made known on day
of sale by-GEO. M. KEMPER.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.

At the same time and place Charles
Olinger will offer
2 HORSES and ONE MULE.
2-26-3t

PUBLIC SALE

Only a Few of Many Methods
Are Worth While.

New 112" Ford V-8 Stake Truck

ENGINES TO
FIT YOUR JOB
0An improved S5-11.
engine for extra
.ser..

ORD brings you trucks with a choice of two great
V-8 engines—each designed by Ford engineers specifically for the work you want it to do. The V-8 which
established entirely new standards of performance with
economy in the low-price truck field has been increased
to 85 H.P. and gives even greater gasoline economy
than last year's thrifty engine. And there is a new 60
H.P. V-8 engine built to handle lighter jobs with outstanding gasoline economy!
You will also find many other improvements which
-insure increased economy of operation and upkeep.
Every part is ruggedly built to deliver the maximum
number of ton-miles at minimum expense.
Let us lend you a 1937 Ford V-8 hauling unit for an
"On-the-job" demonstration. Prove to yourself what
Ford has done to cut your trucking costs this year!

F

The undersigned, having rented his
farm, will sell at public sale on his
ne,iv,60 IiV-8 engine
farm located on the Westminsterfor
tra ecoaromy
Taneytown road, near Tyrone, Carroll
County, Md.,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1937,
beginning at 11:00 A. M., the following valuable personal property:
5 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
bay horse, works wherever hitched;
pair bay mules, 15 years old, one excellent leader, other good off-side
worker; pair mules, one 7 years old,
other 12 years old, one good leader,
other good off-side worker
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
9 HEAD MILCH COWS
These cows are all milking and are
OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF FORD V-8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS:
an accredited herd; 6
•Improved, self-centering brakes tional gear ratios for increased New driver conveniences and
heifers, 1 steer; registered Aryshire bull, (this bull -T.
that have greater stopping ability power application and economy. comforts. V-type ventilating wind—
is from the old Forge farm and is 2
with easier pedal action.
shields. Regrouped instruments
years old.)
•Improved cooling system and
and
electric gasoline gauge for
42 HEAD OF HOGS,
•Improved Centri-Force clutch, crankcase ventilation.
greater
accuracy.
consisting of 6 brood sows, 3 will have
easier operation, longer life.
•New styling inside and out. •All models available with or
pigs by day of sale; 1 registered Poland China boar; 35 shoats, ranging
•Improved rear axle with op. More streamlined appearance. without De Luxe equipment.
from 30 to 60-lbs.; 150 WHITE RO'CK
PULLETS, now laying.
FARMING MACHINERY.
7-ft. cut Deering binder, McCormick-Deering mower, used 2 seasons,
with pea bar and gatherer; McCormick-Deering drill, 10-hoe, 3-horse;
Phone 78-J
Oliver riding furrow plow, McCormick-Deering corn planter, almost
new; Osborne hay rake, cultipacker, 2
riding sulkey plows, harrow and rolHow to Establish True
First Use of "America"
ler combined; 3-section harrow, used
The Sixteenth century printer's
South
North
Lines
and
2 seasons; McCormick-Deering tracHaving sold my farm I will offer at
house in the little town of Saint
tor disc, 28-disc, used for only 25 public sale, on my farm, % mile south
If you are not a trained surveyor
the Vosges, is where the
acres; new Wiard plow, Syracuse of Keysville, on the Detour road, on
and do not know how to operate a Die, in
printed.
plow, McCormick-Deering ensilage
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1937, transit, you will be unable to find word "America" was first
cutter, No. 12, used 2 seasons; McIn 1507, fifteen years after Columbus
true
north and south without the aid
Cormick-Deering, 10-inch chopper at 11 o'clock, the following described
America, a group of
of a surveyor and the instrument. discovered
mill; McCormick-Deering
manure property:
editing the writings of
scholars,
If all you really want is approx5 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
spreader, low-down wagon and bed;
Ptolemy, the Egyptian geographer,
20-ft. hay carriage, ensilage bed,
bay mare, 12 years old, in imately true north and south, ad- wrote a foreword describing the exvises
H.
Division
B.
Roe,
of
Agriharrow,
wood
smoothing
frame harfoal, a good plow leader
plorations of Amerigo Vespucci,
row, lever harrow, Fordson tractor,
and offside worker; bay cultural Engineering, University of the Italian navigator, who h a d
in A-1 condition, recently overhauled, horse, 16 years old, works anywhere; Minnesota, St. Paul, cut a long, made several voyages to what is
double trees, single trees, cultivators, black mare, 17 years old, works any- straight slender pole or strip of
platform scales, hay fork and pulleys, where; dark mule, 18 years old; large board, about 16 to 20 feet long and now known as South America. They
suggested that his name, in feminine
grab type; pitch, dung, straw and dark 2-yearling mule.
set it up perfectly plumb. Then see
form to correspond with Europe,
sheaf forks, corn by the barrel,
10 HEAD GUERNSEY AND HOLthat your watch has exact standAsia, and Africa, should be given
STEIN CATTLE,
HARNESS! HARNESS!
ard time, and on a clear day when
to the fourth continent. One of them,
5 sets of single harness, 5 collars, 2 Guernsey, 1 Holstein, will be fresh you can get a clear shadow at Martin Waldseemueller, made a
bridles, 3 pair check lines, halters, in May;1 Guernsey in. July;
some time before noon, say at 11
map on which he marked the new
breast chains, etc.; 60-ft. rubber belt, 1 Holstein, in August; 4
o'clock sharp, mark the outer end
I 0119
land
as "America." The book and
4-in platform scales.
Fall cows; 1 Holstein bull,
of the shadow. Then at the same
to a local
18 months old.
1929 CHEVROLET COUPE,
length of time after noon, which will map were then handed
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
be 1 o'clock, mark the outer end of printer named Bazin. The m a p
very good condition; FORD TRUCK,
1-tan capacity; milk cooler, buckets, 2-in, tread wagons, Deering binder, 8- the shadow cast by the pole again. Bazin printed exists in Saint Die,
cars, strainer, etc., milk cart, electric ft. cut; Deering corn planter, Deering The point half way between the two and his house stands in a square
ocder stove, 500-chick capacity,used riding corn plow, single corn plow, points marked will be the north and in the center of the town. A tablet
2 seasons, good as new; Buckeye coal garden plow, Osborne mower, Syra- south line passing through the foot commemorating the baptism of
America is fixed to the shop.
brooder, electric cattle clippers.
cuse plow, Deering hay loader and of the pole.
rake; E. B. manure spreader, 15x30
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Remember, however, that this is
consisting of cook stove, bedroom McCormick Deering tractor plows, rough and that the results will not
Pirate Days
smoothharrow,
disc
harrow,
3-section
suite, chairs rockers, beds, springs,
hold in law. If the boundary line
Until 1820 Turkish warships opMattress, 6-it. extension table, cherry ing harrow, MdCormick-Deering chop- you wish to
get is a legal line ac- erating from North African ports as
table, wardrobe, old-time bureau, sink, per and elevator, 25-ft. belt, 6 •H. P.
iron kettle, brooms, empty jars, pans, International engine, pair 18-ft hay cording to the United States survey, pirates used to terrorize the compots and dishes, hat rack, quilting carriages, wagon bed, holds 12 barrel such as section line, or a 40-line, the merce of the Mediterranean. Capframes, milk cans, buckets, potatoes corn; rubber-tire buggy, single, dou- chances are that it does not lie true tive sailors were carried off by
by the bushel, and many other arti- ble and triplP trees, jockey sticks, north and south.
them to the slave market in Alharness, collars, bridles, check lines,
cles not mentioned.
giers or the prisons in Sallee. In
chains,
4and
2,
breast,
3
log
and
cow
Taalars OF SALE—Cash on all sums of
the
Seventeenth century Barbary
Into
How
Cheese
Get
Veins
Blue
spring
basket,
bushel
prong
forks,
$10.00 and less, a credit of 6 months will
Have you ever looked at a piece corsairs used to waylay ships in
be given on sums above $10.00, purchasers wagon.
giving their notes with approved security,
of ripe gorgonzola, and wondered the Bristol channel, and once a SalHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
bearing interest from day of sale. No
how all the green:qh-bloe veins get lee rover was caught in the mouth
goods to be removed until settled for.
5-piece living room suit, %-doz into it? Most people think that age of the Thames. It was from MalWILLIAM H. MARKER.
caneseated chairs,4 rocking chairs, /
1
2ta that resistence was most effecJ. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
doz kitchen chairs, spinning wheel is the cause. It is nothing of the
GEORGE E. DODRER and SAMUEL chair, 2 lounges, library table, 2 sort. Pencillium makes the mold, tively organized by the Knights of
HAWK, Clerks.
stands, 2 drop-leaf tables, bedroom says a writer in Pearson's London St. John, who held the island until
Baust Lutheran and
Reformed suit, iron bed, springs, dresser, wash- Weekly. This strange word is the it was surrendered by their grand
Church stand.
2-26 & 3-12-2t stand, wardrobe, 2 cupboards, three scientific name for a group of molds master to Napoleon in 1798. The
lamps, porch swing, zinc lined sink, which are the main ripening agents island passed to Britain by the
65 yards velvet brussels carpet, 16- in cheese. These molds are a kind peace of the Amiens (1802) and
yards home-made carpet, 2 rugs, of fungus which will develop on it is the headquarters of the Medirefrigerator, double heater coal stove, fruit, leather, and many other ma- terranean fleet.
2 coal oil stoves, 3 and 4-burner; 2 terials. Examined through a miiron kettles, 2 brass kettles, sausage croscope, Pencillium species look
grinder and stuffer, tubs, swing
Argentina's Wild Horses
churn, cream separator, 2 milk buck- like small brooms, and they can
It will be remembered that horses
ets, strainer, four 7-gal. milk cans, live and develop in cheese cracks
Spaniards on the
5-gal. milk can, milk aerator, chicken despite the scarcity of oxygen. If escaped from the
coops, Delco Light plant and batter- it were not for the Pencill'am in mainland of North America a n d
ies, 32 volt, 850 watt; Shelter wagon, it, half the taste of gorgonzola would multiplied on the fertile plains, says
a writer in the Washington Post.
4-in, tread, owned by Lloyd Wilhide; be gone.
Both wild horses and wild cattle
wagon bed, holds 12 barrel.
4. 4.
naultiplied on Argentina's pampas.
How Tobacco Is Denicotinized
CHICKENS.
Thus
the Argentina gaucho (or cowLet us help you prepare
To denicotinize tobacco fresh to285 Leghorn chickens, Guy Leaders bacco leaves are placed in immense boy) became a hunter of free-roamyour sale bill copy.SInco
strain.
we handle so much of
tanks and subjected to a careful ing cattle and horses, while the
northern plainsman became a herdTERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. vacuum treatment. This vacuum
this work we are well
On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
of
closed
the to- er. Cattle stealing was never the
pores
will be. given, on notes with approved se- causes the
equipped to give you
serious crime on the pampas that it
curity, bearing interest from day of sale. bacco leaf to open, admitting of
exactly what you want,
No go.)is to be removed until settled for.
was in North America's wild West,
When
extraction.
the
nicotine
easier
when you want it.
WM. E. RITTER.
are opened a because in Argentina cattle were
the
pores
leaf
in
Bills printed as we
charge of live steam is forced free for the taking. No great ranch
HARRY TROUT, Auct.
print them get attention
owner objected if a gaucho killed
WEYBRIGHT and LUTHER through the tank. This quickly elimS.
R.
and increase results.
a steer for food, but it was considRITTER, Clerks.
2-26-3t inates the bulk of the nicotine.
ered bad form not to turn in the
The Keysville Lutheran Church
hide. Only the hides were valuable.
will have sole refreshment rights.

NEW 1937

FORD V-8
TRUCKS

J. J. WOLF'S GARAGE
TANEYTOWN,MD.

isig.-FTOBLIC SALE:E

AUCTION
AND SALE
BILLS

By EDITH M. BARBER
are almost as many
A ways of making fritters as there
are foods to flavor them! All fritters, however, are made with a batter of flour, eggs and liquid. This
batter is thin enough so that
it may be dropped from a tablespoon into hot deep fat, or in the
'case of those corn fritters, which
are known as "oysters," to be
dropped on a griddle like a pancake.
Some fritter recipes call for milk
and some for water. I really prefer the water as it seems to produce a more tender batter. Some
recipes call for whole eggs, well
beaten, of course; others call for
a separation of the yolks and
whites, and still others for egg
whites alone. Salt is used in all
the batters and sugar is added if
fruit is to be added to the batter.
Whatever recipe you use for fritters which are to be cooked in deep
fat, it is very important to have
the fat hot—very hot—about 395 degrees Fahrenheit, if raw oysters,
clams, vegetables or fruits are combined with the batter. For a plain
fritter which is to be served with
sauce or sirup, a slightly cooler
fat, a temperature of about 375 degrees Fahrenheit, may be used. It
takes from three to five minutes,
depending upon the size of your
fritter, to produce a golden brown
on the outside and to have the inside done enough.
With a fish fritter a tartar sauce
may be served. With a fruit fritter a lemon or a wine sauce or
maple sirup is usually served.
The business woman housewife
will find fritters useful, as a main
'supper dish or as dessert, because
they are so quickly prepared and
cooked.

7,HERE

Corn Oysters.
2 eggs.
3 cups grated corn.
/
1
2 cup flour.
. Pepper.
Salt.
Beat eggs, add corn, flour and
seasonings. Drop by spoonfuls on
a well-greased griddle and cook
like pancakes on both sides.
Oyster Fritters.
1 cup flour.
2/2 teaspoon salt.
/
1
2 cup water.
2/
1
2 tablespoons melted butter.
1 egg white.
1 pint oysters.
Salt, pepper.
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
. Mix flour with salt, stir in water
gradually and beat until smooth.'
Stir in melted butter and fold in
stiffly beaten egg white. Drain
oysters, dredge with salt, pepper
and lemon juice. Drop one oyster
at a time into the batter. Using
a tablespoon, drop oyster mixed '
with batter into very hot deep fat
(395 degrees Fahrenheit). Cook until golden brown and drain on soft
paper. Serve with tartar sauce.

Sour Cream Dressing.
1h cup sour cream.
1 tablespoon tarragon vinegar.
1 tablespoon chopped chives or onions.
lh teaspoon salt.
Pepper.
Paprika.
Beat the ingredients together with,
an egg beater and serve with cucumbers or cabbage.
Cheese Custard.
6 slices bread.
Ya cup butter.
/
1
2 pound American cheese, grated.'
4 eggs, beaten.
2/
1
2 cups milk.
% teaspoon salt.
4 tablespoons. catsup.
Into a buttered square shallow
baking dish place the slices of ,
bread, well buttered. Over these
sprinkle evenly the girated cheese.
To beaten eggs add the milk and '
pour this over all. Sprinkle salt'
and dot with butter and then ,
sprinkle catsup on top. Place this
in hot oven and bake about twenty.
minutes.
Cereal Cakes With Bacon.
3 cups cold oatmeal.
1 tablespoon minced onion.
1 teaspoon minced parsley.
Salt.
Pepper.
Corn meal.
Bacon.
Mix the seasonings with the oatmeal and form into small cakes.
Roll in the corn meal. Put in a
greased baking pan and place strips
of bacon on the top. Bake in a hot
oven (450 degrees Fahrenheit) until the bacon is crisp. Serve for
breakfast or luncheon.
Cube Veal Steak With Gravy.
1 onion.
2 slices bacon.
6 cube veal steaks.
2 tablespoons flour.
1 cup boiling water.
1 bouillon cube.
Salt, pepper.
Peal and slice onion, mince bacon and cook onion and bacon together until onion is brown and bacon crisp. Push over to one side
of pan. Cook veal steaks two minutes on each side and remove to
platter and keep warm. Add flour
to bacon and onions and mix well.'
Add slowly the boiling water in
which the bouillon cube has been
dissolved and stir until smooth and
thick. Season to taste. Serve with
the veal cube steaks.
C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

THE CARROLL RECORD

WOODBINE.

LITTLESTOWN.

DIED.

Robert Cavelier de la Salle
Mrs. Annie E. Rider, widow of Wm.
On March 19, 1687, near the TrinA very impressive sermon was deity river, Texas, Robert Cavelier de
livered at Woodbine Calvary Lutheran R. Rider. Death followed an extendFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1937.
la Salle was murdered by mutinous
'Church Sunday night by the Rev. Jno ed illness. She was aged 77 years.
MRS. TOBIAS HARNER.
followers. He had attempted to
C. Bower, pastor of Salem Lutheran Surviving are two sons and one daugh
ter. She was a member of RedeemChurch, Catonsville.
Mrs. Mary E. Harner, wife of found a French settlement near
Mrs. G. Herbert Baker, was called er's Reformed Church. The funeral Tobias Harner, died at 12 o'clock, last Matagorda bay, which he had misRev.
afternoon.
Saturday
on
to the home of her sister, Mrs. J. E. was held
Thursday night, at her home, near taken for the mouth of the MississipFlobr, Taneytown, who suffered a Dr. A. 0. Bartholomew officiating. In- Taneytown, aged 78 years. Death pi, discovered by him in 1682. DiscemCarmel
Mt.
in
terment was made
light stroke, Thursday.
was due to complications following an aster after disaster, now culminatFrancis Lewis, a student of Univer- etery. Mrs. Rider lived in Taneytown illness of over a year. She was a
ing in his death, had attended the
some years ago.
All communications for this department sity of Maryland, spent the week-end
of Charles and Lillian enterprise. Yet the credit due his
Mrs. Flora May Spangler, wife of daughter
must be signed by the author; not for with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
she
besides her husband
publication, but as an evidence that the Lewis.
A. J. Spangler, was found dead in bed Angell, and
former exploit remains undimmed:
items contributed are legitimate and coron leaves a brother, William H. Angell, he had traced the length of a contiBonneauville,
near
home,
her
at
been
has
who
Welsh
William
such
or
Mrs.
rumor,
mere
rect. Items based on
Middleburg.
laas are likely to give offense, are not want- ill with pneumonia at a Baltimore Tuesday morning. She was aged 60
The funeral services were held at nent's greatest inland waterway,
years. She was a daughter of Mrs.
ed.
better.
is
ter to become an all-important facHospital,
on
Parlors
Funeral
Son
&
Fuss
the
We desire correspondence to reach our
MIMICRY NO SUCCESS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lewis, son Lucinda Reindollar and the late Pius Monday. Rev. Paul D. Emenheiser, tor in the development of American
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let- Francis were dinner guests of Mr. and Harner. Surviving are her husband, pastor of the Taneytown U. B. Charge
him
travel and communication. Of
A man who prides himself on his
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by Mrs. George Buckingham, Sunday.
four daughters and four sons. The officiated, and burial was in the Keysthe historian Parkman writes:
Fast Mail, west on W. M. It. It., Thursafternoon
Thursday
held
was
funeral
powers of mimicry is always keen
employed
is
who
William Fleming,
enduring
an
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurscemetery.
him
ville
owes
"America
on adding to his repertoire. His latday evening may not reach us in time.
in Baltimore, spent from Saturday meeting at the home of sister, Mrs.
memory; for in this masculine figest is an imitation of the buzzing
until Tuesday at the home of his par- Joseph Long. Further services at
guided
who
ure she sees the pioneer
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming. St. Luke's Church. Interment was
FEESERSBURG.
richest of a bee, London Tit-Bits says.
her
of
possession
the
to
her
cemetery.
FLEM
HOFFMAN.
Carmel
MRS.
Mt.
in
made
and
Mr.
Additional guests included
in
After practicing assiduously
Mrs. Sarah C. Harman, wife of H.
Mrs. Anna Mary Hoffman, wife of heritage."
Speaking of varieties of weather, Mrs. Roy Fleming, also of Baltimore.
private, the day arrived when he
died
at
St.,
Queen
South
Harman,
T.
Flem Hoffman, died at the Witherow
Mrs. Emil Swanson was called to
we've had 'em Snow, rain, sleet, cold,
considered it sufficiently realistic
Tuesday
warm, wind, calm, clouds and sun- the ;home of her father at Winfield, the Gettysburg Hospital, of age. homestead, near Harney, on Wednesto try on his wife.
years
60
was
She
evening.
Speed of Comets
day night, from complications. She
shine—all in one week, and Sunday Edwin C. Conaway, who is ill.
Standing quietly in the hall, he
Mrs. Harvey G. Haines is spending She was a daughter of the late John was 75 years of age, and a daughter
speed of comets, while not
The
most inclement of all! But a fair atShe had of the late Joseph and Lydia Withthe casual observer, began the buzzing noise and, graduto
tendance at church service at Mt. Un- several weeks in Baltimore at the and Sevilla Study Boose. member
perceptible
of erow. She leaves her husband and
one daughter. She was a
the diningroom door,
home of her sister.
ion.
is much greater than that of the ally opening
Mrs. Raymond Haines, Catherine St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver two sons, George and William at planets, writes Dr. Thomas M. Beck gave full vent to the imitation.
Mary Rinehart Plaine and two chilheld home; also a sister, Miss Sarah
"Lifelike, dear, what?" he hazdren with Chas. Myers and son, of Myers and Fred Condon, spent Thurs- Run. Funeral services willJ.be
W. Lit- Witherow, residing at the homestead, in the Chicago Tribune. Moreover, arded, smilingly.
Friday afternoon from the
York, Pa. Chas. Rinehart and fam- day in Baltimore shopping.
partiany
to
limited
not
are
comets
Felix
Rev.
and a brother, Washington Witherow,
Mrs. Asbury Mullinix will entertain tle & Son Funeral Home,
ily, of Baltimore, spent Sunday with
"Pooh!" his wife answered. "I
cular part of the sky. They may
Weishaar and family, of our the Lutheran Aid Society at her home B. Peck and Rev. A. L. Longenecker of Taneytown.
think that's much like a cow."
don't
heavens
the
of
part
will officiate. Burial will be made in
Funeral services will be held Sun- appear in any
town. The latter will vacate the Lit- Tuesday afternoon.
direction. In
any
cemetery.
from
Carmel
come
Mt.
and
Arsdale,
resiVan
late
the
at
William
Mrs.
at
o'clock,
future
and
day.
1:00
Mr.
near
the
in
property
tlefield
Or Begin Praying
Charles W. Little, aged 77, died dence with further services in the general they move toward the sun,
spent Washington's birthday at the
and move near Taneytown.
there any man in this
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while
afternoon
Sunday
suddenly
wide
curve,
a
in
it
daughteraround
and
and
burial
son
Church,
latter's
sevLutheran
Harney
sweep
the
of
spent
home
Miller,
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of
can't
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crew
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who
home
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at
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a
in
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direction
Swanson.
the
in
Emil
Rev.
back
Herbert
Mrs.
and
cemetery.
Mr.
move
in
in
church
the
relatives
in-law,
then
and
eral days last week with
Bosun's Mate—Just one, sir, the
Mrs. Raymond Haines, President of son, Harry D. Little, Gettysburg. Sur- Schmidt officiating.
which they came until they
York, returning home on Saturday.
from
two
Some of our neighbors attended the the P. T. A., has called a special meet- viving him are five daughters and
fade into darkness. The most strik- carpenter's mate.
Skipper—This ship's going down.
fellowship meeting in Union Bridge ing Tuesday afternoon for the pur- sons, and four brothers; William
ing thing about them is the fact
them.
If
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the eye but
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all married and four of them live particle was disclosed infailed.
Inas- Miss Eliza, of Washington; Miss ing the following Sunday at Dana's
On Thursday of last week, Norman right here in the village. The funer- all effects to remove it
a son, Clotworthy, rancho, near San Luis Obispo, they
Wetzel and family, moved from the al was held Thursday afternoon in the much as it did not give him any trou- Eleanor, at home;
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Hospital for an X-Ray that revealed
inal service.
past mid-week at St. Luke's (Win- complaining.
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MRS. GROVER ROUTSON.
The three in the Talbott family are no broken bones, and he is improving.
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3, at Mt. Union again.
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Mrs. Coover, wife of Doctor Coover,
Johnny—I don't know.
Missionary to China—in one of our
The sale of the late Mrs. Staub's
at her home 224 West Main Street, say the Norwegians and we judge
Teacher—What does your mother
local papers some months ago, we are property, held last Saturday, was well is still a patient at the Gettysburg Waynesboro, of heart trouble and a man by the horse he has and how
call your father?"
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George W. Krug, of Kingsdale, is
Shanghai, written on Christmas night Glennie Crouse, Clear Ridge for
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"If you wish to know what a
We were sorry to hear of the death
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By ties of
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ing to visit various Sunday Schools Church was held Wednesday evening
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Mrs. David J. Brilhart, of near
Mrs. Pearl Martiny, Ilchester, is
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and Carols and "sent their best greet- at her father's, Chas. Simpson, help- Snydersburg, who suffered a stroke Methodist Protestant Church in Un- himself to your moods and misunings to all, and thanked God for you ing to care for Mrs. Simpson who has of paralysis Sunday a week ago is a iontown, Md., and later had her church derstandings. He does not gossip
In Sea Terms
and me."
patient at University of Maryland affiliation transferred to the Method- or slander you. In the bright June
been sick some time.
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Washington Shaffer had a happy
Mrs. J. H. Hoch who has been help- Hospital since Monday.
ist Episcopal Church in Waynesboro.
well as the bleak Decem- seen you lately."
surprise on Sunday when his nephew, ing care for her mother, was home for
The Lions Club had as their guests Until Sunday last Mrs. Routson had a days as
"No, captain, I've been busy. On011ie Plaine and wife, of Frederick, a few days, but has gone back to as- on Monday their ladies and Rotar- perfect record of Sunday School at- ber days of life he stands by
ly this morning I married three
brought a good dinner to his home to sist in the nursing.
ians and ladies of Hampstead. Rev. tendance of more than seven years. you unchangeably.
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celebrate his 78th. birthday. A fine
Miss Nettie Fowler, Union Bridge, M. E. Lederer spoke on Washington. She was a member of the Gleaners
"Smart going, parson! That's 10
white cake with "W. S.—Happy Birth- is'visitingher brother, Will Caytor Motion pictures under the direction Class of the Methodist Sunday School
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knots an hour!"—Outspan.
day" in pink icing adorned the table. and family, this week.
of the Chevrolet Motor Co., were and also a member of the Missionary
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Mr. Shaffer is in good health, he lives
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graham, York, shown.
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alone, does his own work, with occa- were Sunday guests at Russel FleaThe Rev. J. E. Ainsworth, of West- Women's Christian Temperance UnTrue, All Right
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and there's good wishes.
in Hampstead and Manehester on busShe is survived by her husband,and
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hard times on the mud roads, that regYork Life Insurance Co.
Davis. 224 West Main St., Waynesbought it.
ular service on part of Route No. 1
The Primary Department of Trini- boro, and Mrs. Edith Wetzel, West much of a success. People just can't
Miss Jennie Galt, of Taneytown,was
Friend—Yes, so the man at the
from the Union Bridge office ceased a recent caller on Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ty Reformed Sunday School, Man- North St., Waynesboro; also two sis- get done talking about it. Some of
last Wednesday until roads are safely Galt.
chester, recently secured new Church ters, Mrs. Ezra Trite, West Main St., them are even coming to see it again. service station tells me.—Exchange.
those
passable again. Patrons must either
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Bostian, of School hymnals.
and Miss M. E. Kelly, of West Main Therefore, here's our advice to
An Antique
call at the P. 0. or get their mail from Woodsboro, spent last Friday evenmg
Last Wednesday, February 17, St., Waynesboro, and six grandchil- who missed it. Come early and be
sure of a seat. The time is scheduled
Guide — This castle has stood
neighbors along hard roads where pos- with their daughter and family, Mr. marked the 50th. anniversary of the dren also survive.
sible.
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. George
The funeral will be held Saturday for 8.o'clock; the place is the Opera for 600 years. Not a stone has been
and Mrs. Truman Leakins.
night, touched, nothing altered, nothing reOf political speeches there seems no
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strine, Westmin- Lease, of York St., Manchester.
afternoon leaving the home, 224 W. House, Taneytown, Saturday
end. All about the Supreme Court— ster, spent Sunday with Mrs. Effie
placed.
Mein St., Waynesboro, at 2 o'clock, February 27th.
This will be the last time the play
Long may it live!
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at 2:30 o'clock in charge of the Rev.
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ing giving seven minutes to the family, of Westminster, were callers
E. F. Ilgenfritz assisted by the Rev.
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sketch in which one is interested and of Mrs. John Newman, Sunday.
C. M. Ankerbrand. Interment will planning on taking it to other towns,
No Spare Parts
but nothing definite has been schedultaking eight minutes to advertise
be made in Burns Hill cemetery.
Mrs. John Leakins has been spended.
"Please, ma'am," begged the begfoods, soaps, cosmetics, cigars, con- ing some time with her daughter and
Mrs. Burner Cookson was hostess
gar timidly, "I've lost my left
tests, beer, and what not! If their son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gross- to the Pipe Creek Aid Society of the
splendid voices, efforts and energy nickle and daughter, Louise, of Johns- Brethren Church, Feb. 17, 1937.
leg—"
mother,
and
daughter
dear
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were expended in the pulpit or among ville.
"Well," snapped the woman,
This was a special meeting called
MRS. HELEN STONESIFER,
their fellow men for righteousness—
slamming the door. "I'm sure it
A surprise birthday party was held for the two-fold purpose of quilting who departed this life two years ago, Feb.
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what a
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Wednesday evening at the home of two comforts, which were finished by
isn't here!"
J. Edmondson, Sykesville, Md.
how some of those same fine voices Mr. and Mrs. William Warner in hon- late afternoon, and also the initial
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Edward
Christin
her,
"drinks"
knows how much we miss
dare peddle their
or of their son, William. Games were meeting of their Mission Study Class God
Excellent Advice
Murphy, Finksburg, Md.
NeVt`r shall her memory fade;
ian homes is past our understanding; played and refreshments were served. to introduce the book "Congo Cross- Loving
thoughts shall ever wander,
Paul E. Moyer and Miriam W. Her"What is the most difficult thing
in
faces
and wouldn't they hide their
; At a late hour every one departed es."
To the spot where she is laid.
shey, Marietta, Pa.
to learn in caring for a baby?"
shame if bro't face to face with many ; wishing William many more happy
For an hour during the afternoon,
Harry Surgeon and Thelma G. Mil- asked the young mother.
a mother breathes her last farewell.
of their hearers?
'birthdays. Those present were: Mr. quilting was suspended while a pro- When
The stroke means more than tongue can ler, Ellicott City, Md.
"To keep from talking about it all
Yes George Washington was well and Mrs. William Warner, Mr. and gram, prepared by Mrs. D. Myers
tell;
Elwood D. Fitzkee and Florence A. the time," replied the guest.
remembered on his birthday; Banks Mrs. Raymond Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Engler was presented. For the devo- The world seems quite another place.
Pa.
King,
Mt.
Wolfe,
face.
mother's
of
smile
the
Without
were closed,e no mail delivered; flags Raymond Fogle, Katherine Fogle, tions the Scripture lesson from Isa.
Earl L. Vonneida and Helen P.
By her two Sons, CHARLES & JUNIOR.
afloat, etc. Sermons on Sunday in- Catherine Forney, Reta Miller, New- 6-8 and the 121st. Psalm was read
THE PROBLEM
Smith, Hershey, Pa.
By her mother and father,
cluded mention of the Father of our ton Six, Isabella Mullinix, Helen Jane followed by prayer by Mrs. Philip
MR. and MRS. CHARLES E. SHEAN.
Margarand
B.
Golliday
Woodrow
country, addresses made, old stories Saylor, Dorothy Stonesifer, William Engler, and the singing of the hymn
Md.
revived, and some new ones told of his Bostian, George Bostian, Melvin Cm- "Hark, The Voice of Jesus Calling." In Sad Rut Loving Remembrance of my et M. Pickett, Sykesville,
life and work and hardships endured. haugh, Lester Clabaugh, Roland
dear mother,
To create an atmosphere for the
One mortal who was loved and honor- Miner, Robert Engler, Frank Fogle, study of Congo Crosses, a poem, writMARTHA E. FOGLE,
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
ed before he was dead nearly two Bill Forney, Joseph Gayer, Junior ten by a Missionary on her way to who departed this life two years ago today
26,
193i.
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years.
hundred
It is with heartfelt sorrow that TaneyMiller, Richard Miller, Roland Myers, Africa, was read. Mrs. John Young
.1 r. 0. U. A. M., is
town Council. No.
Gerald Myers.
read excerpts from the lives of Liv- Oh , how many lone hours
called upon to record the death of
RETURNS FROM THE DEAD.
ingstone and Stanley.
I have passed since thou art gone,
HENRY M. BECKER,
The unusual story of an Indian
Mrs. Hoff very ably reviewed the But the Lord has been my comfort,
KEYSVILLE.
one of the faithful members of our Order
And in Him my faith is strong.
Prince who was put on a funeral pyre
Ifirst two captures of Congo ;Crosses
but we recognize the will of God; and be
it
—then revived by rain that quenches
Miss Virginia Cluts who has been using as her introduction, "The Par- Brighter, fairer, far than living,
Resolved. That while we humbly submit
With no trace of woe or pain,
the flames. One of the many fasci- ill for some time was brought home, tioning of Africa, by Europe". A
to our loss 88 fraternity, we would extend
Mrs. A. — How beautiful they
in everlasting beauty,
nating true-stories in the March 7th. Sunday. We are glad to say that she splendid offering was received which Robed
our sincere sympathy to the bereaved famShall I see thee once again.
dance together.
ily in their greater loss, and commenn
issue of American Weekly, the big is improving.
will be used for the work of the
them to the care of Him who doeth all
Mrs. B. — Yes, I wonder whose
Just two years ago we laid thee
magazine which comes every week
Mr. Roy Baumgardner who has been church.
things well. And
In thy silent house of clay,
husband her partner is?
with the BALTIMORE SUNDAY on the sick list, is improving.
The hostess and her assistants serv- Fondly
Resolved, That as a further recognition
in our bosom
hoping
of our loss the charter of our Order be
AMERICAN. Your newsdealer has
We shall meet thee, "some sweet day."
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fox, Mr. Eli Fox ed a delicious dinner.
draped for thirty days; that this testiExplained
your copy.
Mrs. Walter Thomas, Mrs. William
and Mrs. Virgie Ohler, sons, Richard
monial be entered upon the minutes of the
the
in
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meet
shall
we
hope,
Sweet
were
Royer
Order,
and that a copy of same be sent to
"The chap who came in with
and Joseph, spent Sunday with Mr. Roop and Mrs. John
When the clouds have drifted by,
the bereft family, and that it be publishguests and aided in the quilting.
daughter was most polite. What is
And long shall we stay in that country
We wonder whether, in another and Mrs. Glenn Hahn, Walkersville.
ed in The Carroll Record.
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the
For like Angels, we never shall die.
spoke
on
Thomas
Mrs.
Catonsville,
Valentine,
Hazel
Miss
be
will
he?"
country
this
ELLIS G. OHLER,
hundred years,
the Brethren
By her loving daughter,
I'ERCY PUTMAN.
"A civil engineer."
celebrating the birthdays of some of Md., spent Thursday with Mr. and Missionary work of
M. E. FOGLE.
GEO. I. HARMAN.
Church.
Mrs. Lenny Valentine.
our mode-n statesmen?

CORRESPONDENCE

Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,eharg•
ed for at the rate ofi five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

SPECIAL NOTICES
_

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In- churches, for a brief announcement of
services.
Please do not elaborate. It is
serted under this heading at One Cent •
word, each week, counting name and ad- always understood that the public is invited.
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
IA cents.
Piney Creek—Preaching, 9:30; SunREAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
day School, 10:30.
word. Minimum charge, 25 •ents.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are deTaneytown Presbyterian.—Sabbath
sired in all eases.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Want.. School, 10:00 A. M.; Christian EnLost, Found, Short Announcements, Per- deavor, 6:45 P. M.; Evening Worship,
•onal Property for sale, etc.
7:30 P. M. Rev. Charles E. Wehler,
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE notices
a
congregational
are not solicited. Always give name, P. minister. Also
0. Box.
meeting to vote on the call of a pastor.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE NOTICES, 10e in addition to the regular
St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
charge.

Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
FOR SALE-3 Springing Heifers; Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Horses, 2 and 4 years old.—Harry Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M.
Senft.
Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown.—S.
IRISH COBBLER Eating Potatoes School, 9:00
A. M.; Worship, 10:00;
for sale, by—Walter Hilterbrick.
Luther League, 6:30; Worship, 7:30.
FARM HAND WANTED.—Good
Taneytown U. B. Charge, Rev. Paul
wages to the right man. Apply to— D. Emenheiser, pastor.
John H. Harner, Taneytown Route 1. Sunday School, 9:30 A. Taneytown—
M.; Worship
10 PIGS, 7 weeks old, for sale by— Service, 7:30 P. M.
Harney—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Walter Brower, Taneytown and KeysWorship Service, 10:30 A. M.
ville Road.
Reformed Church, Taneytown—SunPRIVATE SALE.—Shoe Machines
for Uppers and Patching, Antique day School, at 9:15 A. M.; Morning
Bed, Antique Desk, Slagenhaupt Arm Worship, at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P.
Rocker,2 home-made Woolen Blankets M.; Evening Worship, at 7:30.
Keysville—No Service. Next Ser—Charles W. Shriner, Emmitsburg
vice on Sunday, March 1, at 2:00 P. M
St., Taneytown.
Tom's Creek M. E. Church—SunFARM WANTED.—Medium sized
farm, anywhere in a radius of 4 miles day School, 9:30 A. M.; No Church
around Taneytown. Priced to sell for Service.
cash. Give price and description of
The Union Bridge Lutheran Charge
place in first letter; also time of Keysville Church—S. S., 9:30 A. M.;
possession.—A. Chevillar, Taneytown, Preaching, 10:30 A. M.; Catechetical
Md.
Class, Saturday, 2:00 P. M.
Mt. Tabor Church—Preaching, at
DeLAVAL CREAM Separator, No.
12, in good condition, for sale by 9:00 A. M.; S. S., 10:00 A. M.; C. E.
Society, 7:30 P. M.; Catechetical Class
Charles Keefer, near Taneytown.
Saturday, 1:00 P. M.
A SPELLING BEE and Social to
Pipe Creek M. P. Charge, Rev. Wm.
be held at Tom's 'Creek, Saturday,
pastor. Brick ChurchSchmeiser,
2-19-2t
7:30.
Feb. 27, at
10:30 A. M. Uniontown, 7:30 P. M.
CORD WOOD FOR SALE—Sawed
St. Paul—S. S., at 9:30 A. M.; Distove length, delivered, $5.00 cash.—
2-19-3t vine Worship, 10:30 A. M.; CatecheCharles Mehring, Keymar.
tical Instruction, Saturday, 2:00 P. M.
HOUSE
FOR
RENT.-8-Room
Baust—S. S., 1:30 P. M.; Divine
House, all modern conveniences, 2 Worship, 2:30 P. M.
Acres of Ground, 8 miles from TanWinters—S. S., 10:00 A. M.
eytown. Possession April 1st.—Call
Mt. Union—S. S., at 9:15 A. M.; C.
Ladiesburg Postoffice.
2-5-tf E., at 10:30 A. M.; Mid-week Lenten
Service, at Mt. Union, March 3, at
WILL DO SHOE and Harness Re- 7:30 P. M.
pairing until further notice.. Terms
cash.—H. E. Reck.
1-1-18t
'Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. UnionWANTED.—On Tuesday of each town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
M.
week, 1 load each of all kinds of Cat- Preaching Service, 10:30 A.
tle, Hogs and Calves. Highest mar- Theme: "A Crooked Woman made
ket price. Buy and sell all kinds of Straight." Prayer-Meeting on WednesFat Cattle. Stock Steers for sale. day evening at 7:30. Jesse P. Garner
Write, phone or see—J. J. Garner, leader. Music rehearsal at 8:15 P. M.
Wakefield—Sunday School, 10:00 A.
10-30-tf
Taneytown.
M.; C. E. Sunday evening, at 7:30 P.
PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!— M. Harry F. Mitten, Pres. The pas$19 up. Small size. Stieffs, Knabes, tor will •be present to give a message
Packards, Kimballs; Large Stock; All on the C. E. topic.
Frizellburg—Sunday School, at 10
Guaranteed. Buy now; Prices AdA. M.; Prayer-Meeting and Bible
vancing Rapidly. Finest Line Coin- Study
on Friday evening, at 7:30 P.
Operated Phonographs sold Cheap or
Percentage.—Cramers Palace Music, M.; Music Rehearsal, at 8:15 P. M.
Frederick, Md., Phone 919
9-18-6m
Manchester U. B. Charge, Bixler's.
—Worship with sermon at 10:30 A.
BRING YOUR EGGS to M. 0. Fuss M.
in Harney, for highest prices, or let
Mt. Zion—S. S., at 1:30 P. M., folme know and I will come and get them lowed by Worship at 2:30; Y. P. C. E,
6-12-tf at 7:30. The Aid Society will meet on
Thursday evening, March 4 at the
STOCK BULLS FOR SALE—Will home of William Hampt. They will
also loan Bulls to reliable farmers.— also hold a 'Chicken and Oyster SupHarold Mehring.
1-31-tf per at the hall, on Saturday evening,
March 6.
Miller's—S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Jr. C.
E., at 10:30; Young People's C. E., at
Robert Adam Was Famous
7 P. M., followed by Worship at 7:45.

SALE REGISTER HOW
Sales for which this office does printing
or advertising. will be inserted under this
heading (4 lines free of charge. Charge
for sale register alone, 21.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be
paid for extra.
FEBRUARY.
27-1 o'clock. Mary M. Myers, Estate, 2
miles north Taneytown. Stock, Implements and Household Goods. Earl
Bowers, Auct.
?7-1 o'clock. Stanford I. Hoff, Trustee of
Jesse L. Clingan and Mamie E. Clingan
his wife, Bankrupts, one mile north of
Taneytown, on the Emmitsburg road.
Personal Property.
MARCH.
5-1 o'clock. William Ramsburg, George
St.,
Taneytown. Household
Goods.
Earl Bowers, Auct.
9-11 o'clock. Bernard Bentz. between
Gracehain and Rocky Ridge. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Earl
Hoffman, Auct.
11-11 o'clock. Charles E. Sell, near Taneytown. Live Stock and Farming Implements. Harry Trout, Auct.
13-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown. Household Goods. Earl Bowers, Auct.
15-11 o'clock. Mrs. Jos. H. Hamer, Walnut Grove. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. Earl Bowers, Auct.
15-9:30 o'clock. John Dimple, near Rocky
Ridge. Live Stock and Implements.
Harry Trout, Auct.
16-12 o'clock. Eugene Pentz, near Hahn's
Mill. Live Stock and Implements.
Earl Bowers, Auct.
17-11 o'clock. Wm. E. Ritter, near Keysville. Live Stock, Farming Implements
Household Goods. Harry Trout, Auct.
1.8-12 o'clock. George Kemper, Emmitsburg and Taneytown road. Stock and
Implements. Earl Bowers, Auct.
19-12 o'clock. Charles Flickinger, near
Baust Church. Live Stock and Implements. Harry Trout, Auct.
20-12 o'clock. Wm. M. Ohler, Bruceville.
Community Sale. Earl Bowers, Auct.
20-11 o'clock. Cleve Stambaugh, near
Harney. Live Stock and Farming Implements. Luther Spangler, Auct.
23-10:30 o'clock. George R. Sauble, Taneytown. Registered Holstein
Cattle,
Horses and Farming Implements. Earl
Bowers, Auct.
24-12 o'clock. Charles Morehead, near
Kump Station. Stock and Implements.
Earl Bowers, Auct.
14-11 o'clock. Wm. H. Marker, between
Taneytown and Westminster, near Tyrone. Live Stock and Farming Implements. T, N. 0. Smith, Auct.
25—Charles R. Miller, 3 miles north of
Union Bridge, near Otter Dale Mill.
Live Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. Harry Trout, Auct.

25—i2

o'clock. Gibson Harner, on Harney
and
Littlestovvn
road. Household
Goods, Stock, Implements. Earl Bowers, Auct.

26-12 o'clock. J. Raymond Zent, between
Taneytown and Kepner Feed farm.
Implements, Household Goods. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.
27-12 o'clock. 0. Harry Smith, near Taneytown. Household Goods, Stock and
Implements. Earl Bowers, Auct.
APRIL.
3-1 o'clock. Mrs. Albert Baker, Taneytown.
Household
Furniture.
Earl
Bowers, Auct.
10-1 o'clock. Clarence E. Dern, along Bull
Frog road, over 200 head of Hogs, 2
Horses—one 7 years old, driver and
off-side worker, sound; one 3-year-old
Roan Colt, good size, broken to work.
Earl Bowers. Auct.

Island of Malta Rally
Made Up of Five Islands

The Island of Malta, forming as it
does the most strategic naval base
in the Mediterranean and Britain's
as a Furniture Designer
most formidable station on the short
Manchester Ref. Charge, John S. route to India, in reality consists of
Among the most distinguished
furniture designers during the lat- Hollenbach, pastor. Manchester— S. five islands, four of which could be
ter part of the Eighteenth century S., at 9:30; Worship, at 10:30; C. E., contained in the largest, which gives
was Robert Adam, favorite of at 6:45. Lenten Worship, Friday, at the group its name and which has
at 8:15 an area of slightly less than 100
George III, bachelor king of Eng- 7:30; Choir Rehearsal, Friday,
at 7:30 P. M. Cateland. Son of an architect, he and P. M., and Sunday, 1:45 P. M. Con- square miles. Two are mere rocky
Saturday, at
pinnacles which are used for target
his brother James gained fame as chise,
sistory Meeting, Monday, at 7:45 at
architects under the partnership the home of Elder C. Robert Brilhart. practice by the British fleet. The
others are inhabited and have been
legend of the "Adelphi."
Lineboro—S. S.., at 2:00; Worship,
Bears with
Adam traveled considerable when at 1:00; Catechise, Saturday at 9:45 likened to the Three
Gozo, the middleside,
on
one
Malta
Kopp.
home
of
Earl
A.
M.,
at
the
traveling was fraught with great
Snydersburg—S. S., at 1:15; Wor- sized Bear on the other and Corndangers. Among his many extendbetween.
ed trips was the one he undertook ship, at 2:15. Theme for Sunday: ino, the Little Bear in
Archealogically the islands preto the excavations of Pompeii and "The Cure of a Paralytic."
U
sent a pageant of western civilizaHerculaneum. In these ancient
tion from the dolmens of the Stone
ruins he found many decorative
CAMPS, OR PIC-NIC GROUNDS
age to the most modern of naval
and structural motifs which b e MUST BE LICENSED.
bases; and the patois of the native
came part and parcel of his exonly remquisite designs.
Over four times as many tourist Maltese is said to be the
nant of the language of the PhoeniMost of Adam's furniture shows and recreational camps in the State cians,
albeit it contains admixtures
his architectural leanings. Some of were certified last year by the State
from the tongues of the Greeks,
licensDepartment
of
Health,
as
were
the furniture Adam made was of
Romans, Saracens, Normans, Spanmahogany with delicate carvings ed ten years ago, when the sanitary
regulations now governing camps of iards, French and English, who at
and dainty inlays. He originally in- that sort became effective.
various times have been the overtroduced the shield back chair, but
Last year, 204 Camps met the State lords. The remains of three temples
abandoned it in favor of the wheel- requirements and were duly placarded.
built of great stone slabs attest the
back chair.
In 1926, when the camp regulations existence of pre-historic races, as do
were
enacted,
48—less
than
half
of
buildDuring his activities in the
parallel tracks which have never
ing of homes for the wealthy and the number that applied for permits— been satisfactorily explained, but in
were
found
to
be
up
to
the
required
designing fixtures and furniture for
solid rock and extending down into
the interiors Robert Adam found standards and were permitted to dis- the sea. Gozo has been identified
play
the
official
placard
which
shows
time to write and illustrate three
that the camp has been inspected and as the scene of Homer's legend of
volumes of his "Works in Archi- approved in accordance with the regu- Ulysses and Calypso.
tecture" which were dedicated to lations of the State Board of Health.
From tombs and other structures
his patron, King George III. Adam's
Owners and operators of all camps built by them it is estimated that
designs are frequently reproduced in Maryland have been notified by Dr. the Phoenicians settled in Malta
in dining-room furniture and occa- R. H. Riley. Director of the State De- about 1000 B. C., supplanting a civpartment of Health, that all existing ilization comparable in some resional living-room pieces.
permits must be renewed before the spects to the Minoan of ancient
season opens; and that no camp may
islands were
be operated without a license. In or- Crete, and later the
der that they may be ready for visit- used as one of their bases by the
ors as soon as the weather becomes Carthagenians in their disastrous
The Skin's Heat
wars with Rome.
favorable,
the camp operators are
that
Meters
measure the temperaplaces
in
shape.
busy
getting
their
tures of stars, used to test the heat
Why They Are Artesian Wells
fifty have already applied, Dr.
of the human skin, show that, con- Over
Artesian wells are so called beRiley said, for early inspections so
trary to popular belief, colored skin that any necessary changes may be cause they were first made in Aris virtually no better protection made and delay in the renewal of per- tois, in France, where the oldestagainst heat than white complex- mits may be avoided.
known well of this kind in Europe
ions. Although black paint absorbs
The regulations apply, Dr. Riley ex- was sunk in 1126. These wells are
heat, it is found that black human plained, to every camp or picnic formed by boring deep down until
skin absorbs no more of it than ground in the State, that is used for water-bearing strata are reached
white. The star meters, which pick six days or longer and that accommo- underneath impenetrable rocks. The
up the human heat rays at a dis- dates ten or more persons. To be duly water rises through the bore hole
tance and thus do not upset the certified each camp must comply with into an ordinary well, except that
skin's natural response by contact, the regulations prescribed by the it is exceptionally well protected by
State Board of Health with regard to
show that man's skin measures heat the
cleanliness of the build- a brick and cement inner lining.
changes as sensitively as the most ings general
and
grounds,
the water supply,
delicate thermometers. A normal toilet facilities and the disposal of
Why Writers Are Not Spellers
person can feel a temperature rise sewage, garbage and other waste.
Before the introduction of printone
thouthan
less
at a rate of
Adequate arrangements for the pro- ing, there was no standard of spellsandth of a degree per second. His tection of foods sold on the grounds ing in Europe. Spelling phoneticalsubconscious faculties are aware of from pollution and from flies, are ly produced widely varying results.
the change within three seconds and also required and the sources of sup- The English language has the fewimmediately set his skin "heat reg- ply and methods of handling milk, est definite standards of spelling, or
cream and ice cream must conform
ulators" to work.
to the standard regulations for sun to put it differently, the most exceptions to established rules.
foods.

TO CHOOSE FUR COAT THAT
WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.—
Buying a new fur coat is an exciting moment in a woman's life.
It is important, however, before
buying, to study a few simple
rules. Here are some points to
follow when purchasing a fur
coat:
Buy your coat in the correct
size. A coat that is too small
causes unnecessary strain on the
furs, which makes them wear
badly.
Be careful about style. Do not
be attracted by novelties; pick
a good classic style. Remember
that one does not buy a fur coat
every year. When you take that
coat out of storage next season,
you want still to like it.
When you purchase a fur coat,
have the fullest knowledge and
best advice that can be obtained.
A dependable fur department in
a specialty or department store
or a good local fur merchant is
the most logical place to seek
such information.
Ask a reliable dealer to include a bill of sale with your
purchase. On this bill of sale
should appear the name of the
fur, because, should the coat
prove unsatisfactory, you will
have no legal basis for action
unless the bill of sale states specifically the name of the fur.
Remember that price rarely
bears any relation to the wearing
qualities of furs. Rarity, color,
softness, style, the number o f
skins used, the quality of workmanship and tailoring—these are
what determine the price.
An important rule of style is
that only a tall figure should
choose long-haired furs; a short
figure should wear flat furs.—
Good Housekeeping Magazine.

How to Care for Trees
to Keep Them Healthy

Castle of Crusader Is
Old Belgian Landmark

Young Giraffes Do Bawl
Like the Hungry Calves

Year in and year out Bouillon,
Belgium entertains visitors to see
the ancestral castle of Godfrey of
Bouillon, one of the most famous of
the Crusaders and owner of a
miraculous sword, which was sups
piogshetd
. to fly out of its scabbard
automatically and slay infidels on

Most naturalists long have held
that giraffes are voiceless animals,
unable to make a sound when in
agony. A challenge of this occurs
in the report of the Kenya game
warden, which avers that a young
giraffe, separated from its mother,
will bawl and low like a hungry
calf, according to a writer in the
Montreal Herald.
Whether mute or not, the giraffe
is one of the world's most peculiar
animals. It has at least two other
claims to distinction. It is the
world's tallest mammal and one of
the most expensive animals found
in menageries.
A giraffe's neck, long as it is,
contains no more vertebrae than
does the neck of a man. It is merely elongation of the vertebrae that
elevates the giraffe's head among
the treetops.
Possessing few means of defense,
giraffes are protected by their coloration. Their irregularly marked
coats blend so perfectly with the
dappled sunlight and shadows of the
trees on which they feed that at a
distance they are difficult to detect.
Thorny acacias do not prove a trial
to them for the animals' tough hides
protest them from long thorns, and
their elastic tongues taper to pluck
leaves without including the trees'
piercing armor.

The castle, which dominates the
village, was old even when Godfrey
went there over 800 years ago to
be duke of the section, with Bouillon
as the capital. He did not remain
long however, for in 1096 he joined
the first Crusade to recover the
Holy Sepulchre, fighting with valor
1
1 99t.he storming of Jerusalem in
The same year Godfrey was elected king of Jerusalem, but he refused that title and took instead
the one of Defender of the Holy
Sepulchre. Then, presumably with
the help of his miraculous sword,
which was later enshrined, he completed the conquest of the Holy
Land by defeating the Sultan of
Egypt, but never lived to return to
Belgium for he died a year later.
Bouillon has other historic associations apart from those with Godfrey de Bouillon. Napoleon III
stayed in the Hotel de la Poste
there after he was defeated at Sedan, and Voltaire, Lafayette, the
Empress Josephine, Victor Hugo
and many others have visited the
town.
Cholera Deadly to Swine
Cholera is the most deadly infectious disease of swine. As many
as 250 or 300 hogs may be wiped
out by it on a large ranch within
a few days. It is estimated that
this disease causes an annual loss
of $25,000,000 to hog raisers in the
United States. The symptoms are
difficult to describe so that inexperienced stock owners may recognize the disease.

Periodic cultivation and loosening
of the surface soil combined with
fertilization and watering, is necessary to keep shade trees in healthy
condition, says R. H. Peck of the
Missouri college of agriculture.
Shade trees suffer from starvation,
as a general rule, more than from
any other one cause.
On lawns and roadsides, hardpacked yards, and along sidewalks,
the trees natural food (fallen leaves,
twins, and other decaying vegetation) is scanty, if not entirely absent. Both rain and air are exclu!led by heavy sod, hard-trampled earth, or pavement, and the
tree needs both air and water in
the soil. The resulting weakened
condition invites disease and insect
attack, which would never have occurred had the tree been in good
health.

BAUGHMAN'S CHICKS..,1

How to Paint Auto Tires White
Liquid rubber is a preservative
and beautifier of tires. It gives the
tire a white coating. It is made of
pure unvulcanized rubber in solution. It can be applied with a brush
and if used at regular intervals,
will, it is claimed, prolong the life
of the tire, because it penetrates
and runs into any small cuts or
holes and seals them over, thus in
a measure preventing moisture
from reaching the fabric.
How Close-Ups Are Made
Close-ups of dancers as they
move through the intricate routine
are photographed for the movies by
a camera set up on a rubber-tired
platform called a dolly. A crew of
two or three men, called "dolly
horses," rolls the camera carriage
to and fro as the dancers move. A
one-foot variation between camera
and actors will throw the entire
scene out of focus.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.
How to Preserve Eggs With Oil
To preserve eggs with oil dip
them for a few seconds into a bath
of odorless, tasteless mineral oil
heated to a temperature of 130 degrees or higher. This seals the
pores in the shell and to a large
extent prevents evaporation of water from the egg. The process is
not designed to replace cold storage, but rather to improve the keeping quality of cold-storage eggs.
How to Treat Wounded Tree
The proper procedure to protect a
tree which has lost its bark is to
bind the exposed surface with some
preservative material, such as coal
tar creosote. This guards against
any mechanical injury and against
decreased vitality of the tree due to
loss of sap and attacks by insects.
In extreme cases some material
such as burlap may be used to wrap
the exposed portions.
How to Separate Stamps
When stamps having full gum
stick together and one does not want
to soak them in water they can be
separated by placing a piece of
tissue paper over them and then
running a warm iron over the
stamps. The stamps should then
separate easily.
How Word "Gas" Originated
The word "gas" was proposed by
the Belgian chemist, Jan Baptista
van Helmont in 1623 and adopted
shortly thereafter. It was coined
from the Greek, khaos.
How to Melt Chocolate
If a little butter is rubbed on the
inside of pan when melting chocolate for cake mixture, it will not
stick to pan.

Lavender Favorite Perfume
Lavender is one of the favorite
perfumes the world over and enormous quantities of the dried flowers
are used annually to make the perfume and other lavender products.
The yield of oil varies from year
to year depending on the weather
and the age of the bushes. The
plants are very tender to any frost.
The oil has to be stored from
three to five years before it is
sufficiently matured for use in the
perfumery and other trades.

FROM BLOOD TESTED BREEDERS
ARE BRED FOR SIZE AND EGG LAYING
BIG WHITE LEGHORNS THAT LAY BIG WHITE EGGS
BIG NEW HAMFSIIIRE REDS THAT LAY BIG BROWN EGGS
Barred P. Rocks, R. I. Reds, Black Giants, Brown and Buff Leghorns. If its 'Chicks from 2 to 4 year old hen matings mated with
Cockerels from trapped hens laying 240 to 304 eggs in one year order early. Prices from 81
/
2 to 121
/
2c each.
Chicks called for at hatchery are 50c per hundred less than
price list. Price list mailed on request.
CUSTOM HATCHING.

Baughman's Poultry Farm & Chick Hatchery
Phone 937-R-32
Located on Harney road.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
All hard road.
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Kirkman's SOAP CHIPS, lge. pkg. 17c
DEL MONTE PEAS, Early Garden, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
IONA PEARS, Dessert Bartletts, 2 Igst. size cans 29c
DAILY DOG FOOD,4 tall cans 17c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, Rich and Full Bodied, 2 lbs. 39c
Nutley Brand MARGARINE, 2 lbs. 29c

I5
R

Sunsweet PRUNES, 1-1b. pkg. 10c
WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP, 3 cakes 25c
GOLD DUST,lge. pkg. 15c
GORHAMS SILVER POLISH, jar 23c

CLAPP'S BABY FOOD, 3 cans 25c
RAJAH COCOANUT, 4-oz Pkg. 7c
IONA PEAS, 2 No. 2 Cans 25c
h
RAJAH BLENDED SYRUP,Qt. Jug 25c
SPARKLE DESERTS. 4 Pkgs 15c
RITZ BUTTER CRACKERS, Lge Pkg. 20c
WHOLE GRAIN RICE, 2 lbs. 9c
I
BROADCAST CORNED BEEF HASH, Can 15c
g
SEWARD RED SALMON, Tall Can 19c
SUNNYFIELD ROLLED OATS, 2 20-oz Pkgs 13c
PILLSBURY CAKE FLOUR, Package 21c
BROADCAST SLICED DRIED BEEF, Jar 12c
R
JUNKET for making Rennet Custards
Tablets Package 12c.
Powder Package 11e
SPAGHETTI, Ann Page Prepared, 3 Cans 23c
2 lbs 27c
Lard
White House Milk
6c can
sm 17c; lge 27c
Bisquick,
1 Cauliflower, extra large Snow
Tomatoes
lb 15c
site Head
19c
Mushrooms
hrooms
/b 29c
s BanaW
nah
4 lbs 19c Lge Juicy Seedless Grapefruit
Winesap Apples, old-fashioned
3 for 14c
3 lbs 19c Kale
Sc lb
S Oranges, Ige Juicy
doz 29c Lettuce
2 heads 17c
1 New Potatoes U. S No. 1 quality Spinach
2 lbs 13c
lb 5c Carrots
2 bunches 13c
Sweet Potatoes
3 lbs 13c New 'Cabbage
4 lbs 15e
Stalk Celery, lge Crispy Stalk 7c

R
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COUR1
CHIEF JUDGE.
Westminster.
Francis Neal Parke,
ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
William H. Forsythe,
Linwood L. Clark,

Ellicott City.
Baltimore

CLERK OF COURT.
Levi D. Maus, Sr.
TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms. February, May and November; Grand Jury Terms, May and November.
ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, J. Webster Ebaugh
John H. Brown.
Lewis E. Green
Court meets every Monday & Tuesday
REGISTER OF WILLS.

The

GARDEN
MURDER
CASE
by
S. S. VAN DINE
Copyright S. S. Van Dine
WNU Service

•
•
•
•
•4.
•
•
•
•
•

Harry G. Berwager.
POLICE JUSTICE.
Sherman E. Flanagan.
STATE'S ATTORNEY.
George M. Fringer.

(Continued from

last week.)

CHAPTER VII

Vance nodded with understanding.
"That being the case, I presume
that you and Mrs. Garden have proJohn A. Shipley.
vided for young Swift in your wills."
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
"That is true," Professor GarCharles W. Melville,
Oakland Mills. den answered after a slight pause.
Norman R. Hess,
Taneytown. "We have, as a matter of fact,
E. Edward Martin,
Westminster. made Woode and our son equal
A Earl Shipley, Attorney.
beneficiaries."
SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
"Has your son," asked Vance,
"any income of his own?"
George W. Brown.
"None whatever," the professor
TAX COLLECTOR.
told him. "He has made a little
E. A. Shoemaker.
money here and there, on various
COUNTY TREASURER.
enterprises—largely connected with
sports—but he is entirely dependent
Paul Kuhns.
the allowance my wife and I
on
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
give him. It's a very liberal one—
Dr. T. H. Legg,
Union Bridge
too liberal, perhaps, judged by conJ. H. Allender,
Westminster.
ventional standards. But I see no
W. Roy Poole.
Harry R. Zepp,
Mt. Airy. reason not to indulge the boy. It
Howell L. Davis,
Smallwood. isn't his fault that he hasn't the
Horatio S. Oursler
Manchester, Md. temperament for a professional caRaymond S. Hyson, Superintendent
reer, and has no flair for business."
"A very liberal attitude, Doctor,"
Chas. 0. Clemson, Counsel.
Vance murmured: "especially for
one who is himself so wholeheartedCOUNTY SURVEYOR.
ly devoted to the more serious
John J. John.
things of life as you are . . . But
what of Swift: did he have an inSUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.
dependent income?"
Robt. S. McKinney
"His father," the professor exEdward C. Gilbert
George R. Mitchell
plained, "left him a very comfortable amount; but I imagine he
HEALTH OFFICER.
squandered it or gambled most of it
Dr. W. C. Stone.
away."
"There's one more question,"
DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
Vance continued, "that I'd like to
J. Gloyd DiffendaL
ask you in connection with your
will and Mrs. Garden's: were your
ROME DEMONSTRATION AGENT. son and nephew aware of the dispoAdeline Hoffman.
sition of the estate?"
"I couldn't say. It's quite possiCOUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
ble they were. Neither Mrs. GarL. C. Burns.
den nor I have regarded the subject
County Welfare Board, Westminster.—J.
Keller Smith, Chairman; Mrs. J. Edgar My- as a secret . . . But what, may I
ers, Vice-Chairman; Frank P. Alexander, ask," — Professor Garden gave
Secretary; Chas. W. Melville, Co. Commissioner; Mrs. Esther K. Brown, in charge; Vance a puzzled look—"has this to
John L. Bennett, Mrs. Walter A. Bower, do with the present terrible situaRoy D. Knouse.
tion?"
"I'm sure I haven't the remotest
idea," Vance admitted frankly.
"I'm merely probin' round in the
dark, in the hope of findin' some
MAYOR.
small ray of light."
Norville P. Shoemaker.
Hennessey, the detective whom
CITY couNca
Heath had ordered to remain on
Edgar H. Essig
guard below, came lumbering up
W. D. Ohler.
the passageway to the study.
Dr. C. M. Benner.
"There's a guy downstairs, SerMerle S. Baumgardner.
geant," he reported, "who says he's
David H. Hahn.
from the telephone company and
Clyde L. Hesson, Clerk.
has got to fix a bell or somethin'.
He's fussed around downstairs and
LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER.
couldn't find anything wrong there."
Dr.'Thomas A. Martin.
Heath shrugged and looked inNOTARIES.
quiringly at Vance.
Wr... F. Bricker.
Adah E. Sell
"It's quite all right, Hennessey,"
Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Vance told the detective. "Let him
come up."
CONSTABLE.
Hennessey saluted half-heartedly
Emory Hahn.
and went out.
"You know, Markham," Vance
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
said, "I wish this infernal buzzer
John H. Shirk.
hadn't gone out of order at just
this time. I abominate coincidences—"
TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
"Do you mean," Professor GarTaneytown Chamber of Commerce meets den interrupted, "that inter-commuon the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 8 o'clock. nicating buzzer between here and
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres., 1st. Vice-Pros. the den downstairs? . . . It was
Harry M. Mohney, 2nd. Vice-Pres.,
working all right this morning—
James C. Myers; Secretary, Rev. Guy
P. BreadY: Treasurer, Chas. B. Ar- Sneed summoned me to breakfast
nold.
with it as usual."
"Yes, yes," nodded
Vance.
Tamp No. 2, P. 0. S. of A., meets in Mehring Hall, every second and last Thurs- "That's just it. It evidently ceased
day, at 7 P. M. Charles E. Ridinger,
Pres.; N. R. Devilbiss, R. S.; C. L. functioning after you had gone out.
Stonesifer, frees., and WM. a Ohler. The nurse discovered it and reportF. S.
ed it to Sneed who called up the
Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the telephone company."
2nd. Monday each month, at 7:30, in
"It's not of any importance," the
the Firemen's Building. James C.
Myers, Pres.; C. G. Bowers, Sec'y; W. professor returned with a lackaF. Bricker, Treas.; Raymond Davidson, daisical gesture of his hand. "It's
Chief.
a convenience, however, and saves
many trips up and down the stairs."
All other Fraternities and organizations
"We may as well let the man
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for one attend to it, since he's here. It
year, only $1.50.
won't disturb us." Vance stood up.
"And I say, doctor, would you mind
SCHEDULE
joining the others downstairs? We'll
— OF THE —
be down presently, too."
Arrival and Departure of Mails
The professor inclined his head in
Taneytown, Md.
silent acquiescence and, without a
Window Service Opens
6:30 A. M.
Window Service Closes
6:00 P. M. word, went from the room.
Lobby Service Closes
8:00 P. M.
Presently a tall, pale, youthful
man appeared at the door to the
MAILS CLOSE
Star Route No. 10705 North
9:00 A. M. study. He carried a small black
Train No. 5521 South
9:15 A. M. tool kit.
Train No. 5528, North
2:15 P. M.
"I was sent here to look over a
Star Route No. 13128, South
4:00 P. M.
Star Route No. 10705. North
6:30 P. m. buzzer," he announced with surly
Taneytown-Keymar Route No. 1-M
8:00 A. M. indifference. "I didn't find the trouTaneytown Route No. 1
8:15 A. M. ble downstairs."
Taneytown Route No. 2
8:15 A.
"Maybe the difficulty is at this
MAILS ARRIVE
suggested Vance. "There's
end,"
Keymar Route No. 1, Principal Mail
7:30 A. M. the buzzer behind the desk."
Star Route No. 10705, North
7:45 A. M.
The man went over to it, opened
Star Route No. 13128, South Parcel Post
9:45 A. M. his case of tools and, taking out a
Train No. 5521, North
9:50 A. M. flashlight and a small screw-driver,
2:40 P. M.
Train No. 5528, South
6:30 P. M. removed the outer shell of the box.
Star Route No. 10705,, North
2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 1
Fingering the connecting wires for a
2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 2
moment, he looked up at Vance with
JNO. 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
an expression of contempt.
No Window Service or Rural Carriers on
"You can't expect the buzzer to
Legal Holidays.
work when the wires ain't connectHolidays for Rural Carriers are, New
ed," he commented.
Year's Day; Washington's birthday; Memorial Day, May 30; July 4; Labor Day,
Vance became suddenly interest1st. Monday in Sept; Thanksgiving Day,
and Christmas. When a holiday falls on ed. Adjusting his monocle, he knelt
SHERIFF.

down and looked at the box.
"They're both disconnected—eh,
what?" he remarked.
"Sure they are," the man grumbled. "And it don't look to me
like they worked themselves loose,
either."
"You think they were deliberately
disconnected?" asked Vance.
"Well, it looks that way." The
man was busy reconnecting the
wires. "Both screws are loose, and
the wires aren't bent—they look like
they been pulled out."
"That's most interestin'." Vance
stood up, and returned the monocle
to his pocket meditatively. "It might
be, of course. But I can't see why
anyone should have done it .. . Sorry for your trouble."
"Oh, that's all in the day's work,"
the man muttered, readjusting the
cover of the box. "I wish all my
jobs were as easy as this one." After a few moments he stood up.
"Let's see if the buzzer will work
now. Any one downstairs who'll
answer if I press this?"
"I'll take care of that," Heath interposed, and turned to Snitkin.
"Hop down to the den, and if you
hear the buzzer down there, ring
back."
Snitleln hurried out, and a few
moments later, when the button
was pressed, there came two short
answering signals.
"It's all right now," the repair
man said, packing up his tools and
going toward the door. "So long."
And he disappeared down the passageway.
Vance smoked for a moment in
silence, looking down at the floor.
"I don't know, Markham. It's
dashed mystifyin'. But I have a
notion that the same person who
fired the shot we heard disconnected
those wires . ."
Suddenly he stepped to one side
behind the draperies and crouched
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Sunday, the following Monday is observed.

His Eyes Peering Cautiously Into
the Garden.

down, his eyes peering out cautiously into the garden. He raised a
warning hand to us to keep back out
of sight.
"Deuced queer," he said tensely.
"That gate in the far end of the
fence is slowly opening . . . Oh, my
aunt!" And he swung swiftly into
the passageway leading to the garden, beckoning to us to follow.
Vance ran past the covered body
of Swift on the settee, and crossed
to the garden gate. As he reached
it he was confronted by the haughty
and majestic figure of Madge Weatherby. Evidently her intention was
to step into the garden, but she
drew back abruptly when she saw
us. Our presence, however, seemed
neither to surprise nor to embarrass
her.
"Charmin' of you to come up,
Miss Weatherby," said Vance. "But
I gave orders that everyooe was to
remain downstairs."
, "I had a right to come here!"
she returned, drawing herself up
with almost regal dignity.
"Ah!" murmured Vance. "Yes, of
course. It might be, don't y' know.
But would you mind explainin'?"
"Not at all. I wished to ascertain
if he could have done it."
"And who," asked Vance, "is this
mysterious `he'?"
"Who?" she repeated, throwing
her head back sarcastically. "Why,
Cecil Kroon!"
Vance's eyelids drooped, and he
studied the woman narrowly for a
brief moment. Then he said lightly:
"Most interestin'. But let that
wait a moment. How did you get up
here?"
"That was very simple. I pretended to 1.-.e faint and told your minion I was going into the butler's
pantry to get a drink of water. I
went out through the pantry door
into the public hallway, came up the
main stairs, and out on this terrace."
"But how did you know that you
could reach the garden by this
route?"
"I didn't know." She smiled enigmatically. "I was merely reconnoitering. I was anxious to prove
to myself that Cecil Kroon could
have shot poor Woody."
"And are you satisfied that he
could have?" asked Vance quietly.
"Oh, yes," the woman replied
with bitterness. "Beyond a doubt.
I've known for a long time that
Cecil would kill him sooner or later.
And I was quite certain when you
said that Woody had been murdered
that Cecil had done it. But I did not
understand how ne could have gottnn HD here, after leaving us this

afternoon. So I endeavored to find
out."
"And why, may I ask," said
Vance, "would Mr. Kroon desire to
dispose of Swift?"
The woman clasped her hands theatrically against her breast.
"Cecil was jealous — frightfully
jealous. He's madly in love with
me. He has tortured me with his
attentions . . ." One of her hands
went to her forehead in a gesture of
desperation. "There has been nothing I could do. And when he learned
that I cared for Woody, he became
desperate. He threatened me."
Vance's keen regard showed neither the sympathy her pompous racital called for, nor the cynicism"
which I knew he felt.
"Sad—very sad," he mumbled.
Miss Weatherby jerked her head
up and her eyes flashed.
"I came up here to see if it were
possible that Cecil could have done
this thing. I came up in the cause
of justice!"
"Very accommodatin'." Vance's
manner had suddenly changed.
"We're most appreciative, and all
that sort of thing. But I must insist, don't y' know, that you return
downstairs and wait there with the
others. And you will be so good as
to come through the garden and go i
down the apartment stairs."
He was brutally matter-of-fact as
he drew the gate shut and directed ,
the woman to the passageway door.
She hesitated a moment and then'
followed his indicating finger.
When we were back in the study
Vance sank into a chair and yawned.
"My word!" he complained. "The.
case is difficult enough without these
amateur theatricals."
Markham, I could see, had been
both impressed and puzzled loY the
incident.
"Maybe it's not all dramatics,"
he suggested. "The woman made
some very definite statements."
"Oh, yes. She would. She's the
type." Vance took out his cigarette case. "Definite statements,
yes. And misleadin'. Really, y'know,
I don't for a moment believe she regards Kroon as the culprit."
"But she certainly has something
on her mind," protested Markham.
"Oh, Markham—my dear Markham!" Vance shook his head sadly.
"However . . . As you say. There
is something back of the lady's histrionics. She has ideas. But she's
circuitous. And she wants us to be
like those Chinese gods who can't
proceed except in a straight line.
Sad. But let's try makin' a turn. The
situation is something like this: An
unhappy lady slips out through the
butler's pantry and presents herself
on the roof-garden, hopin' to attract
our attention. Having succeeded,
she informs us that she has proved
conclusively that a certain Mr.
Kroon has done away with Swift because of amorous jealousy. The lady herself, let us assume, is the
spurned and not the spurner. She
resents it. She has a temper and
is vengeful—and she comes to the
roof here for the sole purpose of
convincing us that Kroon is guilty."
"But her story is plausible
enough"said Markham aggressively. "Why try to find hidden meanings in obvious facts? Kroon could
have done it. And your psychological theory regarding the woman's
motives eliminates him entirely."
"It doesn't eliminate him at all.
It merely tends to involve the lady
in a rather unpleasant bit of chicanery. The fact is, her little drama
here on the roof may prove most
illuminatin'."
Vance stretched his legs out before him and sank deeper into his
chair.
"Curious situation. Y' know,
Markham, Kroon deserted the party
about fifteen or twenty minutes before the big. race—legal matters to
attend to for a maiden aunt, he explained—and he didn't appear again
until after I had phoned you. Assumed immediately that Swift had
shot himself. Doubt inspired me to
converse with the elevator boy. I
learned that Kroon had not gone
down or up in the elevator since his
arrival here early in the afternoon
.11

"What's that!" Markham exclaimed. "That's more than suspicious—taken with what we have
just heard from this Miss Weatherby."
"I dare say." Vance was unimpressed. "The legal mind .at work.
But from my gropin' amateur point
of view, I'd want more—oh, much
more. However,"—Vance rose and
meditated a moment—"I'll admit
that a bit of lovin' communion with
Mr. Kroon is definitely indicated."
He turned to Heath. "Send the chappie up, will you, Sergeant?"
Heath nodded and started toward
the door.
halted
"And Soraa:;- t,"
him; "you might cplestion the elevator boy and find out if there is
any one else in the building whom
Kroon is in the habit of callng on. If
so, follow it up with a few discreet
inquiries."
Heath vanished down the stairs,
and a minute or so later Kroon sauntered into the study with the air of
a man who is bored and not a little
annoyed.
"I suppose I'm in for some more
tricky questions," he commented.
After glancing about him, Kroon
sat down leisurely at one end of
the davenport. The man's manner,
I could see, infuriated Markham,
who leaned forward and asked in
cold anger:
"Have you any urgent reasons for
objecting to give us what assistance
you can in our investigation of this
murder?"
Kroon raised his eyebrows.
"None whatever," he said with

calm superiority. "I might even be
able to tell you who shot Woody."
"That's most interestin'," mur-i
mured Vance, studying the man indifferently. "But we'd much rath4
er find out for ourselves, don't y'
1/114
know."
By BETTY WELLS
Kroon shrugged maliciously and
said nothing.
"When you deserted the party this
OE be unto you if you wait
afternoon, Mr. Kroon," Vance wentl
till spring to do something
on, "you gratuitously informed us, about that garden closet or corthat you were headed for a legal' ner you've been thinking about
conference of some kind with a these many springs. Because then
maiden aunt. Would you object to
you'll be too busy with your diggiving us, merely as a matter of ging. Better get started organizing
record, the name arid address of 'tools and vases some winter aftyour aunt, and the nature of the ,ernoon when there's no golden
legal documents?"
.weather to lure you out-of-doors.
Wouldn't a Mexican corner in the
"I most certainly would object,"
returned Kroon coolly. "I fail to see cellar be a bright thought for garwhy you should be interested in my dening paraphernalia. Calcimine
the corner a bright adobe pink. Have
family affairs."
Markham swung round toward the .some bins built for peat moss, fertilizer and such, and paint these
man.
"That's for us to decide," he bins electric blue and yellow and
snapped. "Do you intend to answer label them in contrasting but equally vivid colors. Painted wooden
Mr. Vance's question?"
pegs on the wall can support smock
Kroon shook his head.
"I do not! I regard that question and sunhat, shovels and weeders
as incompetent, irrelevant, and im- and edgers. A gay rack over a
substantial work table is handy to
material. Also frivolous."
"Yes, yes." Vance smiled at hold the smaller tools, and shelves
Markham. "It could be, don't y' will be needed for books on garknow. However, let it pass, Mark- dening, a garden diary (times of
ham. Present status: Name and plantings, pruning and so forth),
address of maiden aunt, unknown; containers, flower show schedules
nature of legal documents, unknown; reason for the gentleman's
reticence, also unknown."
Markham resentfully mumbled a
few unintelligible words and resumed smoking his cigar while
Vance continued the interrogation.
"I say, Mr. Kroon, would you also
consider it irrelevant—and the rest
of the legal verbiage—if I asked you
by what means you departed and
returned to the Garden apartment?"
Kroon appeared highly amused.
"I'd consider it irrelevant, yes;
but since there is only one sane way
I could have gone and come back,
I'm perfectly willing to confess to
you that I took a taxicab to and
Better Get Started Organizing Tools
from my aunt's."
Some Winter Afternoon,
Vance gazed up at the ceiling as
he smoked.
and the like. Throw caution to the
"Suppose," he said, "that the ele- winds and have a single galvanized
took
vator boy should deny that he
wash-tub installed and paint it too,
you either down or up in the car a bright mad color.
since your first arrival here this
Don't be afraid to mix colors
afternoon. What would you say?"
—if you've ever seen a Mexican'
memhis
"I'd say that he had lost
blanket you know what we mean
ory—or was lying."
by real extravagance in pure col"Yes, of course. The obvious re- or. Of course a Mexican corner
tort. Quite." Vance's eyes moved would not be truly Mexican without
slowly to the man on the davenport. a mural so get courageous and try
"You will probably have the oppor- one. A little burro should not be
tunity of saying just that on the wit- difficult to sketch, especially if
ness stand."
you draw only the front of him,
Kroon's eyes narrowed and his his head and two front feet. A
face reddened. Before he could rough caricature will suffice, paintspeak Vance went on.
ed brown and black in the right
"And you may also have the op- places, with eyes perhaps of .yelgiving
or
withofficially
portunity of
low. Hang old-fashioned wicker
holding your aunt's name and ad- waste baskets on either side of this
dress. The fact is, you may find mural, just where they'd be hung
yourself in the most distressin' need if he were carrying things to marof an alibi."
ket. These baskets can be painted
Kroon sank back on the davenport too, and will be just the place for
with a supercilious smile.
your dahlia supports, your twine
"You're very amusing," he con,- and your flower pots, in varying
mented lightly. "What next? If sizes awaiting developing seedyou'll ask me a reasonable ques- lings.
tion, I'll be only too happy to an* * *
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let's see where we stand."
Vance suppressed an amused smile.
"You left the apartment at approximately a quarter to four, took the
elevator downstairs and then a taxi,
went to your aunt's to fuss a bit
with legal documents, drove back
in a taxi, and took the elevator
upstairs. Bain' gone a little over
half an hour. During your absence
Swift was shot. Is that correct?"
"Yes." Kroon was curt.
"But how do you account for the
fact that when I met you in the hall
on your return, you seemed miraculously cognizant of the details of
Swift's passing?"
"We've been over that, too. I
knew nothing about it. Vou told
me Swift was dead, and I merely
surmised the rest."
"Yes—quite. No crime in accurate surmisals. Deuced queer coincidence, however. Taken with other facts. As likely as a five-horse
win parlay. Extr'ordin'ry."
"I'm listening with great interest." Kroon had again assumed
his air of superiority. "Why don't
you stop beating about the bush?"
"Worth-while suggestion." Vance
crushed out his cigarette and got
up. "What I was leadin' up to
was the fact that someone has definitely accused you of murdering
Swift."
Kroon started, and his face went
pale. After a few moments he
forced a harsh gutteral noise intended for a laugh.
"And who, may I ask, has accused me?"
"Miss Madge Weatherby."
One corner of Kroon's mouth went
up in a sneer of hatred.
"She would! And she probably
told you that it was a crime of passion—caused by an uncontrollable
jealousy."
"Just that," nodded Vance. "It
seems you have been forcing your
unwelcome attentions upon her,
with dire threats; whereas, all the
time, she was madly enamored of
Mr. Swift. And so, when the strain
became too great, you eliminated
your rival."
"Well, I'll be damned!" Kroon
thrust his hands deep into his pockets. "I see what you're driving at.
Why didn't you tell me this in the
first place?"
"Waitin' for the _final odds,"
Vance returned. "You hadn't laid
your bet. But now that I've told
you, do you care to give us the
name and address of your maiden
aunt and the nature of the legal
in
"
"
docu
.
-.lontinued next week.)

Abolish Guest Rooms.

We realize that it's pretty hard on
a guest to be parked on the living
room sofa, but just the same we're
going in for the abolition of guest,
rooms. For the simple reason that
they're used on an average of twice,
a year and that's not enough to justify wasting all that space the rest
of the time.
Make a secondary living roomi
out of this space and you'll be surprised how useful it will turn outl
to be. In Philadelphia, it is al-1
most traditional for a house to have
and upstairs or a back living room.1
We like the idea ourself and arel
all for going back to the intimatel
designation of "sitting room."
There are so many times in the life,
of an average family when two liv-1

An

Old, but

Oh So
Rocker

Comfortable

ing rooms would solve all sorts of
problems that one wonders why,
this Ninetenth century essential has
not been carried over today.
Almost every family has an assortment of furniture that could be
refurbished to make an upstairs
living room. A sofa that clutters
the living room, an old, but oh so
comfortable rocker, a hassock
that could be recovered, the draperies of several years ago that with
a little dyeing could be used—all
these with a little going over could
make a pleasant extra room.
If there's no fireplace here, you
Might acquire one of those ready
built mantels with a friendly gaslog to add its word of cheer. Slip
covers for the old chairs, in a
gay brown and apple green chintz,
a hassock recovered in the same
material with yards and yards of
beige fringe sewn around its sides,
old draperies dyed a dark, cocoa
brown and, since most of our old
furniture smacks of the late Victorian era, wall paper in a large
wistful pattern for the walls.
By Betty Wells —WNIJ Service.
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By BETTY WELLS

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 28

Deliveries of new Chevrolets
are now being made in
ever-increasing numbers.
Production in the great
Chevrolet plants is increasing with each passing day.

THE NEW COMMANDMENT
LESSON TEXT — John 12: 20-33; 13:34,35.
GOLDEN TEXT — A new commandment
I give unto you, that ye love one another;
even as I have loved you, that ye also
love one another. John 13:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC — A New Commandment. '
JUNIOR TOPIC — A Great Man's Way.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
What the New Commandment Means.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
The Measure of Christian Love.

In the last week of our Lord's
ministry on earth many important
events took place, but we pass most
of them in our present series of
studies. The incident related in our
lesson of today is of interest in and
of itself, but it is of peculiar significance because it introduces a
marvelously instructive discourse of
our Lord.
Whatever had prompted their inquiry, we are delighted to note that
the Greeks came with an earnest
desire to see Jesus.
I. Seeking Jesus (12:20-22).
A man has progressed far on the
road to blessing when he makes
known his desire to see Jesus. Coming to him means coming to the
One who has the words of eternal
life.
Note that the disciples were wise
enough to bring the men to Jesus.
The true function of every Christian
worker is to bring men to him. On
the back of the pulpit in one of
America's greatest churches, directly where the preacher can see them
as he arises to preach, are the
words of our lesson, "Sir, we would
see Jesus." Little wonder that a
strong and true gospel is preached
in that church.
II. Finding the Cross (vv. 23-33).
The reply of our Lord to the
Greeks and to the disciples who
brought them to him, seems a bit
singular at first glance. Did he
not wish to receive them? They had
probably come to see the great religious leader, the King of the Jews
—why does he talk about death—
why is his soul troubled?
The words of our Lord are clear.
Men do not need an example, a
leader, a teacher, they need a Saviour. It is as a sacrifice for sin
that Christ will draw all men unto
himself (v. 32).
We need to relearn that lesson.
Leaders of the church are earnestly
seeking the explanation of the rapid
decline in the influence of the Christian church. It is a good sign that
some are beginning to realize that
the difficulty is in the realm of the
spiritual. The barrenness of socalled modern theology has become
apparent to its leaders and they
have begun to talk about a "spiritual revival." But unfortunately we
soon find that they use the expression to stand for something entirely different from a real scriptural
revival. "The voice is Jacob's voice
but the hands are the hands of
Esau" (Gen. 27:22).
Let us make no mistake about it,
a real revival will center in the
cross and will manifest itself in
denial of self for the glory of God.
One cannot forego mention of the
fact that the last part of verse
26, "If any man serve me, him will
my Father honor," was the motto
of the late Dr. James M. Gray,
whose life gloriously exemplified the
truth of the passage. God is willing
and ready to do as much for you
and for me.
III. Loving One Another (John 13:
34, 35).
When these words were uttered
our Lord was two days further in
the last week before he was crucified. He was alone with his disciples
in the upper room. What message
does he have for them in that solemn hour? That they should love
one another. That is a message
that needs renewed emphasis in our
day. The strife which fills the world
has almost engulfed the church, and
there is bitterness and strife where
love should reign.
Let us observe carefully that it
is as his disciples that we are
able to love one another. There are
two erroneous extremes to be avoided. First, we have the out and out
conservative, who proclaims his belief in the Bible as God's Word, who
is anxious that he be absolutely
correct in doctrine, a really saved
man, and who then becomes the
kind of "fighting" fundamentalist
who dismally fails God in the testimony referred to in these verses.
On the other hand we have the liberal who has abandoned the scriptural basis of discipleship and who
then boasts of his great love for his
brethren. Love is no substitute for
regeneration, and regeneration is
no excuse for lack of love.
Courtesy of the Heart
There is a courtesy of the heart,
it is allied to love. From it springs
the purest courtesy in the outward
behavior.—Goethe.
Duty of Gratitude
Gratitude is a duty none can be
excused from, because it is always
at out own disposal.—Charron.
The Fountain
Look within—within is the fountain of good; and it will ever bubble
up, if thou wilt ever dig.

•To more than 100,000 loyal
buyers who have patiently awaited
delivery ofnew Chevrolets ordered
weeks ago—and to scores of thousands of other people who are
placing their orders now—our
thanks and our assurance of quick
delivery!
Chevrolet production is rapidly
increasing, and delivery of your
car will be made soon, if you have
placed your order in past weeks, or
if you place it today!
Moreover, we can assure you
that you will be amply repaid for
insisting on getting a new Chevrolet, because it's the only complete
car—priced so low...and because
it will bring you more value than
you can possibly get anywhere
else at such low prices.
Thank you again for your loyal
friendship—and you will thank us
when you take the wheel of these
better, more modern low-priced
cars and trucks. For quick delivery—place your order now!
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
General Motors Sales Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CHEVROLET
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR

PRICED SO LOW

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE—NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES—NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLINE
STYLING
—PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES—IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE—SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND—GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION—SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
. *Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on Master De Luxe models only.
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"Commodity Dollar" Was
Sponges Reproduce Like
Invented Many Years Ago
Certain Kinds of Fish "Fourth Estate" Applies to the
The "commodity dollar" was acSponges reproduce in a manner
Newspapers.
tually in use in Hingham a century
ago, states a writer in the Boston
Globe.
Manuscripts uncovered in the
Watertown Public Library by the
Federal Historical Sources Survey
show that Hingham paid its minister on a commodity dollar basis
in 1803. The minister was Rev.
Henry Ware, afterward the first
Hollis professor of divinity at Harvard.
Rev. Henry Ware went to Hingham in 1787 and the inference is
that his salary was $500 a year,
enough and plenty in a period of
low prices. But during the late seventeen-nineties there had been a
"very great demand and high
prices for all the necessaries of
life" and the minister was at his
wits' end to make both ends meet,
for his salary remained stationary.
The remedy adopted by the parish was to adjust his pay on the
basis of the average prices of the
great staples between 1787 and
1803, and this settlement of the
problem was accepted by the minister.
Florence Nightingale Pledge
The wording of the Florence
Nightingale pledge follows: "I solemnly pledge myself before God
and in the presence of this assembly, to pass my life in purity, and to
practice my profession faithfully. I
will abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous, and will
not take or knowingly administer
any harmful drugs. I will do all in
my power to elevate the standard
of my profession, and I will hold in
confidence all personal matters
committed to my keeping, and all
family affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my calling.
With loyalty will I endeavor to aid
the physician in his work and devote myself to the welfare of those
committed to my care."
Happiness
The happiness of today is as important as the happiness of tomorrow. You cannot postpone your enjoyments and lump them in one
mass to take them after you have
gained a certain position or won
a fortune. You must take them, if
you take them at all, as you go
along. The capacity to enjoy is not
a constant element in human life.
There comes a time when desire
fails. A man may deliberately sacrifice his enjoyments and reap thereby great moral advantage, but he
cannot postpone them.

Why Frostbite Should
Have Proper Treatment

The results of frostbite depend on
the severity and length of exposure
The press is called the fourth es- to cold and on the treatment given.
tate because of its influence upon A mild frostbite properly treated
public affairs. Formerly in Eng- may never be heard from again;
land and France, the church, the but if it is severe the condition
nobility and the commons were called chilblain, or pernio, may reknown as the three estates of the sult. For years following the frostrealm, states a writer in the In- bite the victim may feel a sensadianapolis News. There has been tion of tingling, "pins and needles,"
much discussion as to who first and pain in the area that has been
called the press the fourth estate. involved, every time he enters a
Authorship of the phrase is vari- warm room in winter.
ously attributed to Burke, Carlyle
These chilblain areas, says Hyand Macaulay. In 1840 Thomas CarMagazine, should
lyle published his "Heroes and Hero geia, the Health
carefully protected from cold bebe
work
Worship." In Lecture 5, of that
susceptible to
he says: "Burke said there were cause they are more
frostbite than is healthy skin. The
three estates in parliament; but, in
affected skin may easily ulcerate.
the reporters' gallery yonder, there
Contact of wool with chilblain areas
sat a fourth estate more important
decidedly uncomfortable;
far than they all. It is not a figure is usually
case, silk or cotton socks
of a speech, or a witty saying; it is in this
worn next to the skin.
a literal fact—very momentous to should be
may be covered with woolen
us in these times." Carlyle's style These
of writing is such that it is not socks.
It has been found that when the
clear whether or not he intended
temperatures gets below 8 F., reto give Burke's exact phraseology.
gardless of humidity or other condi—
The phrase "fourth estate" does
common.
not appear in any of Burke's pub- tions frostbite becomes
temperature is between 8
When
the
lished writings and it is not known
frostbite is common only
where Carlyle obtained his informa- and 14 F.,
high. When it
tion. Some authorities have sug- if the wind velocity is
frostbite almost
Red Flag
gested that he may have coined is 24 F., and above,
never occurs, no matter what the
Since 1791 the Red Flag has sym- the phrase himself. Three years
weather conditions may be.
bolized revolution. By a decree earlier he published "The French other
of the National Assembly then sit- Revolution." One chapter in t h e
Why Rubber Is Not Waterproof
ting in Paris, the waving of a red work is entitled "The Fourth EsRubber is not waterproof, says a
flag was to be the final warning to tate." It contains the following sena disorderly mob before the Na- tence: "A fourth estate, of able paper read before the rubber divitional Guard opened fire. It was editors, springs up." But Macaulay sion of the American Chemical soflourished that year on the Champ had used the phrase as early as ciety by C. R. Boggs and J. T.
de Mars; the mob did not dis- 1828. That year Macaulay wrote in Blacke of Boston. "This is contrary
perse; several were killed; and the the Edinburgh Review: "The gal- to popular opinion, since many of
Red Flag became their symbol. It lery in which the reporters sit has its practical uses depend upon its
was first hoisted in England by become a fourth estate of the ability to resist water," the chemthe mutinous sailors at the Nore in realm." A correspondent to London ists explain. "It does repel water
1797. Russia was the first country "Notes and Queries," stated that he when the exposure is intermittent
to adopt it as the national flag heard Lord Brougham use the and intermediate drying periods enthough the idea was suggested in phrase in the house of commons sue; for this reason, rubber raincoats serve us well. If the exposure
the Second French Republic in 1843. about 1823 or 1824.
Lamartine, the poet and Liberal
The fifth estate is defined as a to water is continuous and proleader, rejected the proposal, say- class or estate, next after the tradi- longed, water is absorbed steading: "The Tricolor has been car- tional four. Scientists have been ily. The rate of absorption increases
with the temperature of the water
ried in triumph round the world. termed the fifth estate.
and is also greater from fresh waThe Red Flag has only been carter than from salt sea water."
ried in shame round the Champs
His New Name
de Mars."
Every revolution throws up some
Why We Snore
curious quirks in human nature. In
Usually snoring is due to sleeping
the French revolution they abolmouth open, and this may
Wasting Time
ished nobility, prohibited religion with the
To learn never to waste your time and made a new calendar for them- arise from one of several causes.
says a
is perhaps one of the most difficult selves, and the story of M. de Saint- The most usual of these,
virtues to acquire. A well-spent day Janvier shows how all three worked writer in London Answers magazine,
is a source of pleasure. To be con- out in practice. They abolished the is some obstruction in the nasal
stantly employed and never asking, "de" in his name because it passages, and only a doctor can di"What shall I do?" is the secret smacked of nobility; the "Saint," agnose that from a personal examof much goodness and happiness. because it reminded of religion; ination. You could, however, try
Begin, then, with promptitude, act and the "Janvier" (January) be- t., find out if you sleep on your back.
decisively, persevere; if interrupt- cause they had changed the calen- This often results in the opening of
ed, be unruffled, finish it carefully dar; so his name went down on the the mouth, with the resulting "night
—these v:It be the signs of a vir- records as: "Citizen Nivoso, for- music." The actual cause of snoring is vibrating of the soft palate.
tuous soul.
merly De Saint-Janvier."
somewhat comparable with certain
fish. Sponges have no lungs. The
sponges we are familiar with are
merely the skeletons of their living
counterparts after the flesh is removed. They can breed and live
only in warm water, the sponge
capital of this country being Tarpon Springs, Florida.
The largest sponge ever known,
according to a writer in the Los
Angeles Times, measured about
eight feet in diameter, but the largest commerical sponge is of the
order of three feet in diameter. One
of the latter, it is estimated, will
soak up almost a ton of water, or
well over 200 gallons.
A sponge authority says the most
interesting thing about the animal
is its prodigious ability to make
currents in the water it inhabits.
In life the space and orifices seen
in the bath sponge are filled with
cells separated by tiny canals. The
canals are lined with minute whiplike cells which keep the food-bearing water flowing in and out of the
animal in a strong current.

THE best little bean burner
in town," remarked Lucy
through a mouth full of pins. "But
that's because I'm such a wow at
screwing screws, nailing nails and
sewing seams," said she modestly.
"But it's the truth, I get so involved in making something or other that I'm always forgetting all
about what's for supper till I smell
it."
We stopped by Lucy's one morn—
ing last week and found her up to
her neck fiinshing up a screen to
hide the sewing corner in her bedroom. There wasn't another spot
in the house to be spared for her
sewing machine and all the trappings involved in sewing, so she
decided to make an efficient work
corner, then screen the whole thing
off so that it wouldn't spoil the looks
of the room. Behind Lucy's screen
was a small chest for material, a
drop leaf cutting table and the
sewing machine.
Lucy had built a five wing screen,
even the frame, herself, and then
covered it with the same pattern
of cretonne that she'd used for the
curtains and dressing table in the

"I'm the Best Little Bean Burner
in Town."
room. The edges she finished,with
soft green gimp the color of the rug.
The best way is to make the winged
screen with a wood frame and wall
board, then stretch the cretonne
over it on the outside. The inside can have cretonne over it, or
it can be painted.
The screen turned out to be quite
a decorative asset to the. room.
The walls were ivory color and the
rug soft green. Lucy had painted
the woodwork and doors powder
green, and her cretonne for the curtains and dressing table skirt was
a very flowery pattern with lots of
rose in it on a very warm cream
ground. Then for the bedspread she
selected a plain all over candlewick spread in rose. One chair in
rose and another in light green completed the room.
* *
Crippled Tools.
Just try to get a good day's work
out of a carpenter with a ten-cent
store saw. As for trying to entice
a plumber into using anything but
the latest model wrench-*-goodness,
don't make that mistake or you may
get very properly high-hatted for
your troubles.
All of which goes to prove that a
lady with a house is much too patient with crippled tools. We've been
thinking about the common kitchen
variety of mops here lately, and
how a frayed and bedraggled little
model can put a crimp in the best
of spirits. A new spring mop might
prove to be a lot better investment
than a new spring bonnet when you
get down to it.
Here is another place where buying the cheaper sort is false economy. A good floor mop of heavy,
absorbent cords is the first requisite
of a mop family. Then there's the

A Frayed and Bedraggled Little
Model Can Put a Crimp in the
Best of Spirits.
inevitable "wet" mop—for bathrooms and kitchens which should
be as voluminous as possible. We've
found the ones that are supposed
to be self-wringers are not as efficient as the plain mops which you
wring by hand. If hand-wringing is
not your idea of fun—and it certainly isn't ours—a large pail with
a wringer attachment is the thing
to get.
Then there is the small mop, with
small head and a handle about two
and a half feet long. We couldn't
keep house without one. To swoosh
up the splashings from the baby's
bath or the remains of an enthusiastic shower. The area around the
kitchen sink is another place that
seems to be always collecting
smeared spots and here again two
shakes (or wipes we should say)
of the little mop works wonders.
This miracle, when dry, makes a
grand quick duster-upper too.
C By Betty Wells —WNU Service.
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LETTER FROM CHINA.
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PUBLIC SALE

"Try The Drug Store First"

1 Hesson's Department Store
I
I
I1

The undersigned Administrators,
deal particularly with church *partici- came home for another load of pack- will offer at public sale on the late
ets and took them to a big borrowed Edw. P. Myers farm, 2 miles north of
pation.
New Windsor District—Prof. Wil- church where we had nearly 600 Taneytown, Md., on
lard Hawkins and Mrs. James Marsh crowded in anxiously waiting for the
(ON THE SQUARE)
have not yet decided on the feature distribution of presents. The singing SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1937,
Bell Phone "T`
the
following:
sharp,
M.,
P.
1:00
at
for their district.
was fine. The wee ones sang action
71-W
4 HEAD OF HORSES,
Union Bridge—Prof. Robert Unger songs about Christmas. It was cute
• •
•
and the Order of Red Men, in charge, and sweet—I do wish you could have all good work mares, 1 good leader,
will depict the prevention of an In- been there.
the others near and off-side workers
Notions
China Department
dian massacre by the courage and
Again we came home for more par- and drivers.
Everything you need in Butfine
of
a
you
line
find
will
Here
friendly spirit of William Farquahar cels to take to another of our Sunday
•I
5 HEAD GUERNSEY CATTLE,
Vases, Dishes, Plates, Bowls, tons, Snap Fasteners, Ribbons,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
the Quaker. The Red Men of the Schools with 120 little people in it.
Pyrex Ware, Tumblers, Goblets, Bias Tape, Elastic, Buttons,
lodges throughout the county have They sang beautiful carols about the all good milk cows, some close springBuckle Sets, Thread, etc.
etc.
been invited to depict the Sesquehan- baby Jesus after which we distributed ers, balance Summer and Fall cows.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
nock Indians. The elementary school the presents. It was real fun to see
Remember the old adage
Dress Materials
will present an Indian dance and the the little ones bow politely and say,
Deering 6-ft cut binder, Crown
Men's Work Togs
Look over our fine line of
high school, William Farquahar, the "Zia-zia noong," Thank, thank you. grain drill, McCormick mower,spring- about the ounce of preThe best in Overalls, Blouses, prints and crepes. These materfirst white settler on Carroll County Some said, "Zia-zia Yasu, zia-zia tooth harrow, furrow plow, cultivaCaps, Shoes, Trousers, Blanket ials make the best dresses for
soil, and his group of Quakers.
bongiu, zia-zia Heh Sien-sen." Thanks tors, hay carriages, 4 H. P. gas en- vention &c. A judicious
:a.r.
Lined Blouses, Cord Trousers, etc house and street w,
Uniontown—Burrier Cookson, chair- to Jesus. Thanks to friends (you), gine, chopper, grindstone, corn shelman, has not yet replied.
Thanks to Heh Sien-sen (me.) One ter, anvil, vice, digging iron, mattock, use of Antiseptic Sprays
Woolerys—Howard Necker, chair- Sunday School with 60 scholars was blacksmith and carpenter tools, iron
man, has not yet replied.
so far away and the day was so short kettle, 2 copper kettles, DeLaval and Mouth Washes: may
Middleburg—Miss Edna Wilson ana that I could not go to it but sent one cream separator, Babcock tester, lot
1 1
•
replied
yet
not
Frank Harbaugh, have
of my helpers in my place. They had of HARNESS, 2-11
2 horse power prevent a case of Cold or
/
Shoemaker,
Berrett—Miss Mattie
a good time.
Stover gas engines, Hercules gas enhas replied but plans are not yet comI do wish to thank you for the priv- gine, Oriole milk cooler, 1 desk, etc.
Influenza.
pleted.
ilege of representing you in giving so
• 2 BXS. CORN FLAKES, ,1 BX. SHREDDED WHEAT,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND
Franklin—Ray Barnes and Frank many little ones a beautiful ChristANTIQUES.
1 BX. WHOLE WHEAT KRUMBLES.
Barnes, and will depict the John Evans mas treat, not only, but also for the
Don't trifle with a Cough I
1 good range, 2 coal stoves, cook
Home on a float. This will be part opportunity of telling them of the
antique
5
chairs,
rockers,
stove,
dozen
of a Methodist church processional to Baby Jesus, of the love of God, and
—a bottle of Cough Medibe described in a later article.
of the Salvation Jesus purchased for corner cupboard and chest of drawers,
iron
2
suit,
stands,
bedroom
3
dishes.
Freedom—Dr. J. B. Korner, reports them. Friends, it is a big work and a
20c
cine may save much ser1 Pt. Sandwich Spread
18c 1 Can Herring Roe
plans under way.
happy work and I am glad you had a beds and springs, 2 tables, cherry ta25c
1 Can Tuna Fish
16c 1 Can Asparagus
Manchester—Prof. Gerald Richter, part in it on this other side of the ble, mirrors, rugs, clock, dressers, ious trouble.
10c
Sc 1 Can Pink Salmon
accepts the invitation to represent the world where little hearts beat and radio, wardrobe, graphaphone, incu1 Can Tomato Soup
district through the school.
14c
love, suffer and rejoice, laugh and cry bator, lot of chairs, 2 sinks, cellar
Shrimp
Can
1
Can
Spaghetti
1
7c
Hampstead—T. Havern Gill, accepts and want real peace from the Prince cupboard, shot gun, sewing machine,
Keep fit with SANALT,
10c
1 Can Noodle Soup
10c 1 Pkg Noodles
sausage stuffer and grinder, knives,
the invitation to participate.
of Peace just as you do in America.
10c
Hominy
Can
pans,
1
Can
10c
jars,
1
glassware,
Mackerel
forks,
dishes,
Mt. Airy—Mrs. Pearl C. Thomson
give
you
It pays in gladness and I
the sensible tonic.
Canned and Dried Fruits
Kraft Cheese
and D. S. Dorsey, will depict the com- warning that I am coming to you with cooking utensils, etc.
ing of the B. & 0. Railroad to Car- another letter and request before next
TERMS—CASH.
roll County.
Christmas. The shipping strike in
IMMO)111■10111110I
IS
All huckstering rights reserved for
in
represented
be
will
Westminster
America makes it that we have very Taneytown Farm Union.
and
library
The
various ways.
few ships to take our mail to America
J. L. MYERS,
Woman's Club and Junior Woman's but I am writing now even though
••
•
ReCOECI4
•
A• • anainainanaina
•
•
•
NReCeeig
•
*
nainanwa
Yesof
W. A. MYERS,
Club will present the Court
there may be no ship to take it before
sponJ. C. MYERS,
terday. The Kiwanis Club will
the 9th. of January. Blessed and
P. B. MYERS,
sor an interesting section of the great Prosperous New Year to you all!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Administrators.
parade of 1887 at the time of our Yours gratefully in Christ's glad serThis is to give notice that the subscrib2-12-3t
semi-centennial. All the schools of vice,
E. R. BOWERS, Auct.
ers have obtained from the Orphans' Court
the town will present dance groups,
of Carroll County, Maryland, letters of adREV. H. G. C. HALLOCK,
•
to be described later. Western Maministration on the estate of
China.
1234,
0.
Shanghai,
P.
C.
HENRY M. BECKER,
ryland College, through the Women's
Student Government, will sponsor the
late of Carroll County Maryland, deceased,
under the provisions of Chapter 146 of the
ball at which Betsy Patterson met
Fertilizers of Quality for over a quarter of a century.
Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland
Jerome Bonaparte. Miss Jean McThere is hardly anything that
YOU
WHEN
CHANGE
Trucker's Special 4-8-7 Sulphate of Ammonia
of 1912. All resident or non-resident credDowell of the Speech Department will Americans may not safely criticise—
itors of the deceased are hereby warned to
Land Plaster
Grain Grower 2-12-6
exhibit their claims against said deceased
direct the speaking chorus which will so far as freedom from arrest is conCyanamid
Crop Grower 2-9-5
with the vouchers thereof legally autheninterpret the events of the pageant. cerned. Even a mongrel dog may
Rock and Potash 0-12-5 Ground Limestone
ticated, to the subscribers, and to file the
Please let us know, at once. So
Prof. Philip Royer will direct the in- bark at the Moon; but we don't expect doing will help us save a lot of same in the Orphans' Court of Carroll
20% Manure Salts
16% Superphosphate
Sepof
day
26th.
the
before
or
on
County,
DeAlfred
Prof.
music.
strumental
such a dog to have much good dog
50% Muriate of Potash
Animal Tankage
money in a year, as the P. 0. Dept. tember, 1937; they may otherwise by law
choir.
pageant
the
Lorg will direct
sense.
Steamed Bone Meal
Garbage Tankage
be excluded from all benefits of said esnow charges 2 cents for notifying
Auxiland
The American Legion
Raw Bone Meal
Nitrate of Soda
a publisher of a change in address, tate.
of
Civil
the
day
of
23rd.
iary will have charge
Given under my hands this
a service that was formerly free.
1937.
February,
Miss
War episode. They hope to have
TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.
ALICE L. BECKER,
Mary Shellman as their guest of honTHANK YOU
CLARENCE Y. BECKER,
or for this event. She is the only Wheat
of the Estate.
Administrafors
$1.38@$1.38
Starting Mash with Cod Liver Oil and Pure dried Skim Milk 16%
surviving honorary member of Burns
of Henry M. Becker, Deceased.
2-26-5t
2% Fat, 6% Fiber.
Protein, 41
/
.95
.95@
(new)
Corn
Pest of the G. A. R.
2%
/
Growing Mash, with Cod Liver Oil and Vitadine Concentrate 161
The Carroll County Society of Bal:
Fiber.
7%
Fat,
Protein,
414%
more will be represented. A repreFine, Medium and Course Grain Chick Feeds.
IpwimavrOp....aipstillses.aw4baemtiaotlippme•okibamaatitiawftwit/ipamovAlboraewifite~frofAre
sentative of Baltimore County and
Fine, Medium and Coarse C-alcite Grit
one of Frederick County will be in the
• Egg Mash with Cod Liver Oil and Vitadine Concentrate 18% Protein,
Central pageant court along with
2% Fat, 8% Fiber.
/
41
Charles Carroll. Both the Mordecai
Egg Mash without Cod Liver Oil or Vitadine Concentrate, 20% ProGist and the Frederick chapters of D.
1 11
tein, 4% Fat, 8% Fiber.
A. R. will be in the line of the caravan.
Scratch Grains 9% Protein. 2% Fat, 5% Fiber.
The pageant is written and directed
by Dorothy Elderdice. Rev. Miles S.
Reifsnyder is the assistant director
and manager of the church division of
20% Dairy Ration, with Dried Beetpulp.
the caravan. Mrs. David Taylor is
2% Fiber.
/
20% Protein, 4% Fat, 121
•
the costume director. Mrs. Mae
58% Carbohydrates.
Jester is manager of the pageant
Maryof
Commissioner
With the permission and approval of the Bank
16% Molasses Feed
workshop to be opened early in March
16% Protein, 3% Fat, 11% Fiber.
Miss F. Louse Thomson, is art direcland and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Directors of
▪ 32% Hi-Concentrate, 32% Protein,'4% Fat, 12% Fiber. To be used with .
•
tor, in charge of designing pageant
your chopped feed.
floats and color schemes for every
event. She is assisted by John Byers, Miss Mary Cunningham, and
OF TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
2% Fat, 7% Fiber.
/
Miss Emily Rothel, and Mrs. Frank
2% Protein, 41
/
161
Mather.
Beneficial
have declared payable a Sixth Payment on the Certificates of
Miss Ellen 'Curran, of Mercersburg,
Pa., will direct the dances to be given
in the amount of
Interest
by the Westminster schools. Miss
4% Fat, 10% Fiber.
2% Protein, 21/
1
8/
Curran is from the Denishawn studios
of Washington. She will be rememOur Feeds have been fed successfully over a number of
bered by all who saw her beautiful
you can feed them with confidence in obtaining good
years,
interpretative dances at the WareThey are mixed fresh daily.
results.
▪
September.
house Theatre last
will be paid in the same manner as heretofore.
payment
This
are interested in mixing up a Chick Starting Mash by
you
If
•
!I
of your home raised feed, come in and let us help
some
using
COURT
PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS'
Pass Books and Certificates of Beneficial Interest may be presented to

Sitic..linney'

:Pharmacy

aneytown, Md.

Our Grocery Department
KELLOGGS SPECIAL 40c Value for 28c
Lenten Suggestions

2.8. Meainney

FERTILIZER AND FEEDS
FERTILIZERS AND MATERIALS

YOUR ADDRESS

POULTRY FEEDS--Our Own Brands

Sixth Payment on Certificates
of Beneficial Interest

DAIRY FEEDS

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY

PIG AND HOG MEAL

HORSE FEED, with Molasses

TEN PERCENT

Tuesday, February 23, 1937.—Roy
L. Wagner, administrator of Levi B.
H. Wagner, deceased, returned inventory of real estate.
Letters of administration on the estate of Henry M. Becker, deceased,
were granted to Alice L. Becker and
Clarence Y. Becker, who received warrant to appraise real estate and order to notify creditors under provisions of Chapter 146.
The last will and testament of J.
Henry Steele, deceased, was admitted
to probate, and letters of administration w. a. were granted to William G.
Buck, who received warrants to appraise personal property and real estate and order to notify creditors.
Frank J. Hammond and 'Charles C.
Hammond, executors of Philip T.
Hammond, deceased, received order to
sell personal property, reported sale of
personal property and received order
to transfer same.
Paul B. Wagner, executor of Jonas
M. Wagner, deceased, received order
to sell personal property and reported
sale thereof.
Westminster Deposit and Trust
Company, guardian of Charlotte
Adele Shull, infant, settled its third
accountant, and received order to
transfer property.
Charles H. Weer, executor of Clifton M. Waltz, deceased, returned inventories of current money and debts
due, and settled his first and final account.
Gussie C. Harner and Luther B.
Hafer, executors of Joseph H. Harner
deceased, settled their first account.
Edna May Gist, adminiftratrix of
Robert Gist, deceased, returned inventories of personal property and
real estate.
Augustus F. Shilke, administrator
of Amanda Shilke, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property and
•
debts due.
The last will and testament of
William Henry Sharp, deceased, was
admitted to probate, and letters testamentary were granted to Joseph
Kenneth Long, who received order to
notify creditors and warrants to appraise personal property and real estate.
Wednesday, February 24th., 1537.—
Catherine A. Brothers received order
to withdraw money.

U

We wonder whether Solomon would
be considered such a wise man, if he
lived new, in the United States?

the Bank for the proper entries on and after

MARCH 5th, 1937

you make up your formula, it will save you money.
Prices on any items will be furnished immediately on
request.
We will appreciate your inquiries.

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY
Taneytown, Maryland

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
MERWYN C. FUSS, President
CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Cashier
arlippreireqppelarealiflowrassiltpre...#41110
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BANKRUPT'S SALE
— OF —

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Payment on Certificates
of Beneficial Interest
With permission from the Bank Commissioner of Maryland, and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Directors of

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
TANEYTOWN, MD.,
are pleased to announce another payment of

TEN (10%)PERCENT
on its Certificates of Beneficial Interest, payable on or after

March 9th, 1937.
The amount due holders of the Certificates will be either credited to
Checking or Savings Accounts or paid in cash.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
filkflibtlI
101103060114014000116,

Of Jesse L. Clingan and Mamie E.
Clingan, his wife, Bankrupts, about
one mile north of Taneytown, on the
Ernmitsburg road (opposite road
leading to Harney) in Carroll county,
State of Maryland.
Pursuant to an order of the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maryland, in the Matter of Jesse L. Clingan, and Mamie E.
Clingan, his wife, Bankrupts, the undersigned Trustee will sell at public
sale on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1937,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., on the farm now
occupied by Jesse L. Clingan and Mamie E. Clingan, his wife, about 14
mile west of the Taneytown and Emmitsburg State Road, one mile north
of Taneytown (opposite the road
leading from the Taneyttmm-Emmitsburg State Road to Harney) in Carroll county, Maryland, all the following personal property, to-wit:
1 McCORMICK DEERING TRACTOR AND PLOWS, 1 PAPEC HAMMER MILL, 2-horse wagon and bed,
hay carriages, lever harrow, corn
'planter, gas engine, 1923 Chevrolet
Sedan, milk cans and buckets, 2-row
furrow PLOW, 2 COWS, 2 SHOATS,
chickens, several sets harness, 65 feet
Gand's belt, and other farming implements and household goods too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH. No
property to be removed until paid for.
2-19-2t

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Stockholders of The Birnie
Trust Company, of Taneytown, Md.,
are hereby notified that the annual
meeting for the purpose of electing
seven Directors to serve for the ensuing year, and for the purpose of the
transaction of such other •business as
may come before the meeting will be
held on MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1937 in
the office of the Company in Taneytown, Md., between the hours of 9:00
and 10:00 A. M., o'clock.
CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Secretary.
2-26-3t

PRIVATE SALE
of Farm
The farm of the late John H. Hilterbrick, along the Littlestown road,
about 214 miles from Taneytown, ts
offered at private sale.
166 ACRES OF LAND,
in fine state of cultivation. The improvements are all in good condition.
2-story Brick House, good Bank Barn
and all buildings necessary on a well
equipped farm. For further information apply to—
WALTER W. HILTERBRICK,
MRS. MERLE BAUMGARDNER,
Executors.
2-26-tf

Election of Directors

An election will be held at the office
of The Reindollar Company, on MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1937, for the purpost of electing seven directors for
the ensuing year.
STANFORD I. HOFF,
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Pres.
Trustee. 2-26-3t

